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Queen Pat Reigns

Dances, Football Game ,Parade
Fill Homecoming Weekend
By Judy Wood*
At 10 a.m. Saturday morning High School and Madison Central,
President Martin and the Ext- I 'h* queen turned over the scepter
The 1901 Eastern Homecoming the homecoming parade started on both of Richmond.
ern board of regents met Satur- land robe of state to 1061 homefestivities included two dances, a Lancaster Ave. to Ma/n S:reet.
Included In the procession were
morning. The board approved coming queen, Pat Dean.
Erade, ground breaking cerenion down Main lo Collins Street, from the award winning Pershlng Rifles day
establishment of a school of I The new queen is a freshman
> for two new dormitories, the Uiere to Water and to Second, and the Madison County Saddle theHarlnn County
nursing,
eight new apartment from Cawood.
crowning of the 1961 Homecom- and then up Secern! and back to Club.
dormitoitas. a $3,375,000
bond I Mis.- Dean was enr ;,n bv the
ing- Queen and the Eastern vs the campus.
Club as
its
For the homecoming feU'vities issue, and the remaining of sev- I Harlan County
Western game to conclude the
leading the parade were a po- various floats, dormitory •decora- l era! roads on liie -campu-'.
Icandidate for queen.
day.
lice'car and the ROTC color tions, and other displays, admirFollowing a lunch-on which bePre-homecomlng activities be- j guard. Dr. Fred P. Giles, head oi ably carried out the l:iem» '"PIP
at 11:30 a.m.. members of the See pa«e :t for the Homecoming
gan ' Thursday evening with a the art department, was Grand Old South." previously decided gan
board
ofener gne-i nart'.''pstory In 'pictures.
pep rally and an informal' dance Marshall of the paiade. Dr. Otis upon by KYMA, the sponsoring ated Inandground
breaking cerein the cafeteria.
Ames, president of the alumni "l |:;ill:Z ilinn
iiionics
for
EaiiC
H
<.'■»...o*
uau
Runners up were M.uy Rose
The annual homecoming- dance. association, and Judy Shcehan.
The float created by Kappi Pi.
men and McGregor Hall for Fellner. a sophomore from Ilazaid
was held Friday night fsom 8 I860 homecoming queen, were an art club, won first prise for for
.■omen
represent'ing
the KYMA Club, end
until 12 p.m. in the Keen Johnson also featured indivfdin'i.
beauty, while Ihc DSF, an orPre-gamc activities began a*.
Dol*, « sophomore from
Student Union Building.
The
Convertibles carrying cheer- ganization
affiliated
with the 1:30 p.m. An ROTC co'or gtrtrd Helen
Louisville repesent ng trie E v
theme Of the dance was •'Flowers leaders :iom Eastern and from Christian
Church.
v«n
'' ■•• '
the procession of candidate*
During pre game all the visitUnlimited", and Walnut Hall re- Western, as well as some 24 float* .priic for originality with their led
for
queen
and
their
escorts.
ing high school bands played in
sembled a garden overflowing made up the' parade.
float.
Highlights
of
the
ceremony
unisonalone with
Ea'iterh and
with blossoms. The outstanding ' Bwte:nrs "Marching- Maro-nV
Eastern
cheered
and were the crowning of the now Western.
event of the dance was the pre- led the parade and several high Western fansfans,
mourned over tiic 111— queen by President Robert R.
During halftime Eastern and
sentation of the 26 candidates for school bands were featured. faled Colonel Weste ci. sent to his Martin, and- the si>eeeh made by
Homecoming Queen.
Among the vi'sit.ng bands were grave by a duel with Co'one' President Martin in w"i oh ho Western and all the visiting high
•chool bands played in unison.
Registration of Alumni and Lexington Lafayette High School,
in front of Burnant Hall, welcomed all who attended
The Western State College
friends was ■ Bet for Saturday, Harrodsbiirg High Scho.i. Frank Eistern
the dormitory winning first prize Eastern's homecoming.
Matching
band and Eastern's
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
lin County High School, Madison for its decorations.
Judy Sheehan, 1980 honie'om(Continued on Page Beit-
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Debate Team
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QCEKN AND ESCORT—Pat Dean of Caywood, Kentucky, was chosen the 1961-62 Homecoming Queen
Saturday She is shown above with Dolan Motley of Richmond, vice president of KYMA.

MORE EARTH - MOVING!

Eastern Is fielding its first debato team this year, and has
One hundred and sixty Sustain • Russell County, Shelbyvillc, and scheduled at least four inter colseniors are performing student Somerset.
llegiate debates.
teaching at thirty elementary and
Seniors presently doing their
Team members are in the prosecondary schools located through
teaching arc: Allan cess of being selected from' the
out Kentucky, it was announced student
Speech 105 claas. Students have
by Dr. 3. Doriand Coatos, as- Thomas Abell, Clcmentsvinc, in- been assigned to either an affirmasociate dean of Instruction for dustrial arts at Madison; Barbara tive or negative aide. Inter-class
teacher education.
Jean Adams, Harlan, Commerce debates—there have been five in
These provipectivp teachers, upon at Loyail; Jinimle Allen Arthur, the past twb week*—further carry
completing their student teaching Letcher, math at Breathltt Coun*»* ■**'rWHfr i ji'i' '
at .the various •chool*, under ty; Korhellm L. Atktar.ion. Cyn out
The
supervision of the
college, WtUi thiana, elementary education at have
receive it teaching certificate and BeUeVHe,
a-"-*—- Lydia Gail Baldock. live afte-iV: lohn Roger*,' Tom
will be eligible to become certified Middleburg, unrnmerce at Somer- Roberta.
Wb^iard Cam, James
teacheH after they receive" their set; EstiH Dftrrell Banks, Whltes- Stivers,. Arth*
Potts, and Ken
profeSiionai degrees from East- Burg. commerce at Model; Mar- Pigg. Those assigned
the negaern.
<
garet I. Barczuk, Frankfort, ele- tive side are: Darren Baker. Germentary
education
at
Bellevue;
Ovt'r- eighty- per pent of the
ald Kempcr, Richard Moore, Rongraduates of Eastern enter the Maurice F. Baxter. Richmond, nie Wolfe. Judith Peters, Don
Industrial arts at Model; Beverly Dizney, Daryal Burch, and Carl
teaching profession.
Eastern's student teachers are W. Beadles, Richmond, elementary Cummings.
located at thirty Kentucky school education at Model; Sandra Wllma i n.,
including-: Bell County, Bourbon
County, Breathltt County, Car- education at Model Tom Duke fniieirr «Bi.irH01.
w„„„„».._ *
roNton, Clark County, Cynthlana, Belt Paris, physical education at: The
Se'SncSn^^'m."ZZ
opposing'
teams
arc "^
not A
as
Danville, Ft. Thomas, Harlan Clark County; Orvllie Blanken- yet known. The question to be
High,: LoyaB, Covington Holmes, ship, Inez, industrial arts nt Clark debated will be the national lnterIrvuie, Fern Creek,.Seneca, Louis- County; Louis J. Boatrlght, Oaks, collcgiato debate question. Reville Southern, Lancaster, Mem- elementary education at Madi'jon;
orial High,. London,
Madleon
Bolln. Oil Spring,, gS' ^ fi^lSSS. 5
Central;
Kingston, Waco, Mt. home economics at Lancaster; j anti-trust legislation. Those makSterling, Johns Creek, Mad. .mi
the
to
(cJu^uedonP^eynvefne,|l,benga,
Georgetown
will
High Model, Bellevue, Mayfield,
Tom ^
Roberta and
John Rogers
on the affirmative side, and either
Darrell Baker or Richard Moore
and Gerald Kemper on the negative side. Howard Cain, Don Dizney, Judith Peters, and Daryal
Burch will engage in the debate
as timekeepers, ,etc.
Mrs. Atmee Alexander, class instructor, related her sentiments
as to the importance of debating
by stating. "No training is more
MoGREOOB HALL, a new wix-story dormitory for women students, will be named for Judge Thomas
valuable than learning to think
B. McGregor, Frankfort, long-time member of the Eastern board of regents. He is shown above, above
(Continued on Page Eight)
center, with President Robert R. Martin, and Barbara Edwaids, senior from Louisville, pi-esident of
Collegiate Pentacle, who joined in the ceremonial ground-breaking Saturday just before the homecoming football game.

ESn as? ^r^-^^^^^^^^

Seven Seniors
Honored By ROTC

DIHTINGUI8HED MILITARY STl'DENTS — These seven ROTC
seniors have been selected as Distinguished Military Students. Upon
completing roqui; cments for graduation, they will be eligible for the
R.A. Commission and designation as Distinguished Military Graduates. They are, from left: John Osborne, Russell Springs; George
Dopp, Jr., Erlanger; Renal'< Wallace, Ft. Thomas; Ralph Newman,
Ashland; Harvey Turner, Frankfort; James Farris, Lawrenceburg;
and Brandt Coleman,' Clevc, Ohio.

Regents O.K. Dorms,
New School Of Nursing
The Eastern State College board of regents met Sat w .lay morning
and approved the establishment of a school of nursing, eight new
apartment units for faculty housing, two new dormitories and a
13,375.000 bond issue.
The board also approved the re- proved. These included (1) the
naming of, several roads on the renaming of College Street as
campus.
Crabbc Street—the college will
the City Council for final
The school of nursing approved petition
a
& Inc. regents wULiisa..tk» tacili- ; PProval: l2> that Campus Drive
bB e
«f<htnewmiin^aoHarh£
»™Bf* to Unlv**fo Mw
^' in recognition of Hie fact that it
pllal that will be built In Richmond
The Paltie A. Clay In- was the main thoroughfare
firmary, instigator of a drive to through the campus in the days
raise ' $500,000 for the new hos- of Central University; (3) that
pital, will receive an identical sum Park Drive be officially designated
of federal funds, under the pro- as the name of the drive through
visions of the Hill-Burton Act. the campus beginning dti ■ South
The location of the new hospital Second Street, continuing to the
Health Building but being - rehas not been determined.
at the Health Buildihg to
The two new dormitories—one located
south of Martin Hall; and (4)
for men, the other for women— the
the street through Brockton,
win be under construction as soon that
Including the new duplexes, be
as negotiations with the Federal named
Daniel Boonc Drive.
Housing and Home Finance Agency and the Department of Finance Drive To Honor Carson
arc worked out.
The board also approved thai
a new street be laid out from the
Bonds To Finance Addition
curve
on Park Drive near the
The bond issue for $3,375,000
huts running directly east
will finance the Brockton addition. quonset
there between the new pracMartin Hall, and the addition of from
tice football field and the outdoor
Case Hall. President Robert R. sports
field to the east side of the
Martin announced that the Case field and
south to the new
Hall addition will be completed road by due
Alumni Coliseum.
for use the second semester this 'This will the
be a very important
year and that Martin Hall will be artery of traffic
for use in conready by the opening of the sum- nection with the new
facilities as
mer term.
well as for certain aspeots of the
President Martin's recommenda- farm operation," Martin said. His
tions that several roads through recommendation was approved.!
the campus be renamed were ap(Continued on Page Eight)

Hospital Fund
Eastern Symphony To Reaches
$169,168
Give Concert Nov. 8th

Seven Eastern senior.- have been
designated Distinguished Military
Students by the Reserve Officers
Training Corps. The announcement was made Wednesday by
Colonel Joe M. Sanders, Professor
of Military Science.
Upon completing requirements
for graduation, they win be eligible for a regular army commission and designation as Distinguished MiUtary Graduates.
The students were selected by
the R.O.T.C. Department and approved by President Robert R,
Martin on the basis of three years
of excellence in academic and
military subjects, and upon completion of a six-week summer
camp period between' their junior
and senior years.
The cadets are Harvc Turner,
commander of the Eastern Brigade, an education major from
Frankfort, and a graduate of
Clinton, Tennessee. High School:
Alan Brandt Coleman, social
science major from Clcves, Otilo.
and a graduate of Taylor High
School, North Bend. Ohio; James
MR. DON HENDItK KSON
Lee Fan-is, health and physical
education major from Lawrenceburg, and a graduate of Anderson Five Professors Attend
County High School; Ralph E. Education Convention
Newman, education major from
Ashland, and a graduate of AshFive members, of the Eastern
land High School; Ronald D. Wal- industrial Arts Department are in
lace, social science m-ijor from Louisville today and tomorrow
Ft. Thomas, a graduate of Ft. attending the annual convention
Thomas Highlands High School; of the Kentucky Industrial EduGeorge . Dopp, - Jr., rommerce cation Association. It is being
major from Erlanger, and a grad- held at the Kentucky Hotel.
uate of Dixie Heights High
Eastern professors attending
School; and John Osborne. biology the meeting are Ralph Whalen.
major from Russell Springs, and head of the department; DWe
a graduate of Russell Springs Patrick. Bill Sexton, Homer Davis,
High School.
and Willard E. Swinford.

The SO-piece Eastern Symphony
Orchestra, Robert Oppeit. Conductor, will present Its fli-st concrt in Brock Auditorium on
Wediesday, at 8 o'clock.
Don Henrickson. of Eastern's
musuic faculty, will solo in "Five
Mystical Songs" for bariton, choir,
and orchestra. Mr. Henrickson has
sung widely In this region, and has
recently appeared as soloist with
the Lexington Symphony and also
on a nation-wide bioadcaat of Handel's "Messiah" presented yearly
in Independence, Missouri. The
Eastern Choir, under the direction
of James Van Puersem. head of
the college music department, will
perform with Henrickson and the
orchestra in titc "Five Mystical
Songs."
The .orchestra will open with
thewecond Symphony by Howaid
HaAon, known as the "Romantic"
Symphony. Rossini's farcical overture, "Semiramide" then pi-ecedO'S
the final number: "Five Mystical
Songs" by Ralph Vaughan Williams. '
This is Hie first of three free
concerts lo he presented tills
year by the Ka-tern Symphony.
The public is invited.

CWENS Is selling engagement
calendars at fifty cents apiece.
These can be purchased from
any Cwens members.

Paitie A. Clay Campaign totals
have soared to $169,168 representing 34 per cent of the goal of »500,thousand.
The figure was quoted by Oil.
Aldrn O. Hatch, hospital administrator, at a report, mgnt for volunteer workers. It was held Tuesday night in the cafeteria. *»
Mrs. Baric coombs. President of
the Board of Hospital Trustees, announced that the drive will be extended two weeks. Closing time had
previously been set at Nofc"mbcr
6.
School officials are considering
locating the proposed school of
nursing in the Infirmary.
Chairmen of the teams giving
top reports are Mr. James M.
Baker, advance gifts team captain: Mrs. Stanley Todd. women's
division: Mrs, Powell Smith, Waco; Squire Collins, division report; Mia. William Clouse, section report. Top area town outside
of Richmond was Waco.

Morehead Bus Trip
The KYMA Club will sponsor
buses to the Mnrelipad-Kastern
game at Morehead State College.
November 11, 1981. All students Interested in attending this game
please contact Mr. Tom McHonc at
the Cammack Building.
The bus fee (round-trip I will be
»2.00 per person. The KYMA Club
asks that all wishing to make the
trip pay their two dollars by Tuesday, November 7, to Mr. Tom'McHone.

I- \- V ANKEE CLIPPER, Earlt B. Combs, center, vice chairman at
the boarri of regents, is breaking ground for a new men's dormitory
to be named in his honor. He is being helped by Jim Showattar,
senior from Louisville, president of the Student Council.
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EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING
A New Mascot
Eastern students are now Maroons. The fate of this
name is soon to be decided as the PROGRESS begins a
campaign to choose a permanent name whether it be
a new mascot or the title of the present.
for years, comments have been heard in a serious
vein about having a mascot. With the growth of this
school, the time has come to make the choice for the
future ... for posterity. If the students want a new
name then this is the time to choose; the PROGRESS in
cooperation with the Student Council will conduct a
campaign in the next two weeks to enable Hie college
community to submit suggestions which will go before
the student body in an arl-campus balloting the week
of November 20. Next Monday a box will be placed in
the hallawy leading into the PROGRESS office. All suggestions, in order to be considered, must be in the form
of a petition with each one being accompanied by a minimum of 50 names- Suggestions will be considered until
Wednesday, November 15 at which time plans will be
readied for the election in the following week. The
PROGRESS of that week will announce the entire list of
suggestions.
The Student Publications Board will function in this
campaign in an advisory capacity. Part of its duty will
be to delete any obviously ridiculous suggestions submitted, in the meantime the students will have the
responsibility of preparing the ballot with their suggestions . . . H is the hope of all persons concerned that the
proposal of a name change will cause some serious
thouciht and some good suggestions.
The fate of the title Maroons is in the wind. The
PROGRESS and Student Council anxiously await the
fate and the future.

Quest Editorial . . .

Speeding Menace
(Ed. Note: The following m furnished by the Kentucky Dept.
of 1'ublic Siifety, as part of tli.-ii current safety drive.)
Speeding on our street* ar..i highways involves far mo-e than getting a ticket for exceeding llic posted limit. The Kentucky Department of Pub'uc Safety ha_ determined that speed is an immediate
cause of nearly cme-lhiiv.of jl' fatal traMio accideats. Beyond this,
speed is Mieycd to lie ;. COJ tributing. factor Jn many accldentu
where some other primary cause Is listed in police reports.
When wori.crs in safety speak of speeding, tiiey are talking about
more people 'han the misfi, who tears off down the empty highway
c*i a dry, sunn/ day-nt 80 mile." an hour. This driver Ls a menace.
of course, to himself if son.c unexpected event suddenly interferes
with hie free-whee-ilng pace; he is also a threat to other people who
might be having' a bit of trouble on the highway and be 'inable to
get out of hi« way in lime.
This Is the follow we think of most often when we talk about
speeding—the inAjs who travcJa above posted speed limits.
There are ol:ier types of speeders who are extremely dingerous,
but less obvious. Posted speed limits are maxlmums permitted under
driving conetiticis that a.a ideal. Topnotch driving conditions are the
usual thing, tut a e not constant. The condition of ine .oad, the nature of the weather, the traffic speed. Alny driver who trie* to approach the DosteJ limit nt a time when there are fallen leaves on
the street, dampened by rain or a melting frost, is traveling too fast
for condition^.
It is thisideaofspeedinig wc must add to the mental pictures we
already have on the vubjec. if we are to make My sort of significant reduction In the tivpc damage done by automobiles going too
fast. In Kentucky last year. 765 persons were killed in traffic aooidents. and 16.000. enougi< to populate a fair-sized county were injured.
Trying to get frorn one place to another without regard to the
results our speed Is iike.'y to bring, plays a big. bad part in this
sad picture. The extra few minutes gained on a short trip or a few
hours on a longer one aiv huU not worth this terrible' price we are
paying in live*, wounds and plain, old hard cash.
The Department of Public .Safety has developed a caricature called Sam Speeder, who embodies all the traits of all the types of
drivers who have no respect for the killing power of speed. This
- Sam Speed!."- fellow wears a hideous mask that marks him for all to
see as the nionstc- he ls. He could -just possibly be you.

Eastern Has International Appeal
The average student is curious
as to why an out-of-state student
may have chosen Eastern over better known colleges and universities
both In Kentucky and (he students'
own staje. His curiosity reaches a
peak when be notices an "out-ofnation" student.
It seems that Eastern is more
popular than the majority of her
students give her credit for being.
Chung Hae Hong, a student from
Seoul, Korea was told of Eastern
by u professor in Koicu WHO giadualrd from Berea.
Meens Bague from Baroda. India
told us, "It was one of my ambitions to study at one of the colleges
in the U.S.A. But I had financial
problems, and I never thought that
my dream would ever be fulfilled.
Luckily, I came across UNESCO's
book. "Study Abroad" which gave
me information of Eastern. I applied and President Martin accepted my request, so here I am."
Gisele Heidler comes to us from
Germany. Her hometown is in Leip
zig, which is close to Frankfort.
Her new home is in Ft. Thomas so
she wrote to colleges and universities in Kentucky and Ohio. She
needed a definite plan before she
came. President Martin gave a definite offer of help, and she, too,
came to Easterns
The girls are not too well acquainted with the rest of the United
States. Gisele came to Kentucky in
July. Chung Hae arrived here secr^SZ
ond semester last year. Meena
landed In New York on September
13, and came straight to Eastern.
FOREIGN STUDENTS—Melva Groot, Progress Organizations Editor, interviews three of Eastern's
Meena will only be with us one
foreign students. FIMI left to right a e Melva Gi jot, Chung Hse Hong from Seoul, Korea, Mena
year. Chung Hae plans to stay unBaque of Barada, India, and seated, Gisela Heidler from Lepizig, Germany.
til she completes her Master's deBy: JIM FARMS
''
gree, and Gisele will be in the
United States Indefinitely.
i
Chung Hae attended Ewha WoCollege co.sk- e.irUr.ue to soar!
Today's fixed costs for four years of college /room, board, and men's University in Seoul, Korea,
before
coming here, Meena grad- Dear Editor:
*
tuition, out hot I.K ludia: book- and supplies, clothing, transportation, etc.) are high. But they are not as high as tomorrow's costs. uated from M.S. University of Baby Sandy Goodlett
I have come 'to the conclusion
The Fo'd Foundation Educational Program survey conducted In roda.
1956 by Elmo Roper sou Associates pointed out the necessity foiAs could be expected, language that about one-third of' our stuIt has been brought to the attention of every school boy, girl,
students to do more odvunce planning for meeting the rising costs is presenting a slight problem to dents were raised in barr.'i and and others that there are many famous American patriots. What
of college.
_^^ them. Americans speak too fast about another one-third should is disgusting to me is that all authors of history books fail to provide
One collage admissions official put it this way. The odds are for them, and many have such have been. Our students act so adequate space for the many infamous cowards of history, who are
pretty gooj that whatever n student pays as tuition in his fresh- poor enunciation that they cannbt mature for peop.e on the college probably less wise, but had more fun than the heroes. However. Sat*
level.
man year wi'l be increased by another *100 to J1&0 by the time he-is be easily understood.
saw to It that these men' would be crowded out by those who didn't
Tuesday night rime of our stu- turn infamous.
a senior.
Schools here are -different also. dents
(the
one-third
raised
in
Now let us investigate some average costs for local and national The girls mentioned that studying
It is my intention in tho lines that follow to bring back these
schools.
is left up to the individual more. barns) put on a demonstration man and to -make them ever, more infamous tha ever. The first
Here are the projected tclal a\ erage costs tor Ivy League colleges, There are more lectures. Chung that all the idiots in.a mental of these men is Looney (Spineless) Huggine. When the cool daddy-o
couldn't have surpassed.
state colleges, and private colleges in the United States.
.
Hae stated, "Tradition makes re- hospital
Our idiots have a new game of of our country crossed the Potomac in a sinking canoe, Jt was
lations with the professors not as throwing
objects at the movie Looney who thought It was too cold and decided not to make
1955-56
1960-61
W65-W
W0-7J
natural."
screen and seeing how much noise the trip. He was obviously right, but couldn't convince George of it
IVY LEAGUE
W.860
$9,336 115,216 S15.216
According
to
Gisele
the
newsHe, however, froze to death waiting for Robert FuKon.s steamboat.
STATE COLLEGES
3.560
4.566
5,804
papers here are out for the "sen- or hell they can raise. That same
Certainly one ol the niosl famous of the Old West stories is
PRIVATE COLLEGES
7,168
9.176
11,684 j sational". In Germany newspaper old one-third also demonstrate
that of Glister's (First and) Last Stand. Everyone thinks the entire .
at
dances,
free
dances
that
is.
coverage was usually influenced by
The following college.; were used in compiling the aver
line of thinking Is that a company was wiped out, but there was one sole survivor, Malcolm
polities. The foreign papers print Their
Five Ivy League school.": Columbia, Dartmouth, Harvard,
free
dance
calls for a free demon- (Flat Top) Van Strokly. It was he who respected his dandruff free
international news not social ev- stration.
scalp (he used Dr. Wheeny's Horse Liniment) too much to let, as he
and Yale. The .■■tale colleges used were: Alabama,
entsChung
Hae
and
Meena
agreed
Georgia, Muylond. mil University of Kentucky Toe five
The trouble with this school so originally phrajed it, "Those redskins have it." (This quote is out
that
the
U.S.
papers
are
too
locolleges: BOJ^B University", Duke. New York University,
isn't the one-third raised in barns of. context since he was obviously speaking of his 200 proof bottle
calized.
of Pete's Pungent Pool Water). He died a violent death since the
of Misnij, and Sc. Louis University.
Eastern's international flavor ex- or the one-third that should have liniment caused His head to shrink. He expired of narrow mindedness.
From these projected total average costs for colleges and univs» tends
been, but the other one-third that
not
only
to
Germany,
India,
During the Spanish-American War. Teddy Roosevelt rose to
siiies from si] .«'■'/ .n; of cur country, it may help you see ho>f
and Korea, but also to Chile, Ha- f^f,1 d° aJtarLth "K **°ut the fame as the leader of the Rough Riders. Everyone has heard of the
our own col'.p-ge starcis.
hd Vietnam. Students from I f'™' two-thirds_We^he^other one- famous charge up San Juan Hill, but no one has heard of EanExpanses listed in the 1961 bulletin of Ea'Aera Kentucky S
iclions also attend Eastern th,rdl are complacent. If we con- worm (Sideburns)- Hinklcbislici who refused to cany a big stick
College show that the necessary college expenses for one ymr
e not availablefor tixe ui- !tinne to let *"• idioU ™ or """ since the enemy- had gunu. He, however, was caught by the fickle
average approximately JT50.
i
. this school then we had better
Average coU~pg* expepw for one Mtaiyr »*• «wwn is. the t>
start living- hi tarns with them. finger of five fingered fate when hfe discovred, too late of course,
that Teddy was going over the hiH since they were preparing to
lowing itemized listOh well, so is life.
blast tor a new dormitory. They named the new building Ebnworm
"The Old Senior"
Regfotratlc-n fee (includes activity fee)
Hall.
MsThe enrollment increase over n
For out-of-state-students, $110.00 semester
Mnp-yaar period
at Eastetp is
Madison County boasts the
It is well known that General Douglas MacArthur said, "I shall
over 40 per cent or an increase ' highest enrollment at -Eastern this return." The quott left out of all history books is, /TU never be
Board if all meaKs are taken in the college cafeteria
*l*»v»0
1,187 students. The most signi- fall, with 537 students; Jefferson crazy enough to c'-»r.io back." This profound statement was -spoken
Room Rent
fSJMl ASM*, increase is in the freshmen County' is next with 224 students; by Lackin i Gutless- Fortitude as they carried him out of a mijiHa
■laying on campus. Up 48 per Pulaskl County follows with 152; bar. He too met a fowl end as he died of starvation since he had
Room rent varies from *72.60 to WJOO a semester
cant over the 1960
freshman then, In order, Fayette County, no stomach for Far Eastern foods.
Books and supphes approximately
SO.0QJJ «(£», the 1961 total is 445 more 119, Perry County, 113, and CampAnd last and certainly least of the infamous cowards is me who
1,474 this semester bell and Laurel each with 107 stu- refuses to carry this history lesson any further since I will probably
Other Expenses
J5.O0 ■a* compared to 1.629 a year ago. dents.
be hung in effigy (that's a small town Just outside of Cinclnnsjti),

mm wMt« mi™?'

Let's Talk It Over

— Fantisque

Readers Write

rZ

'

""
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Average Costs Not Reliable
Says Michigan Study

Ann Arbor, Michigan—(I. P.) Studies of instructional costs at
The University of Michigan reveal the misleadinig nature of "average
costs per student." It looks simple enough to take the cost of (instruction and diviche K by tine number of students or by the number
of educational umti produced—semester hours, for example—and
thus arrive at an "average cost."
The difficulty is that the Hems these and other urgently needed
being lumped together to provide specialities and professions.
4. Instructional costs must
the average are not comparable.
An average cost,
for example, be analyzed for each collage or
which is derived by adding to- university in relation to the numgether the cost of teaching Fresh- ber of students 4t has in tower
man English and Senior Medicine division, and graduate-professionand dividing by two Is altogether al programs.
meaningless. Freshmen can be
Even though some such general
taught English in classes of 20 to ratio as 1:2:61 may be accepted,
25. whereas senior medical stu- it would be unwise to assume that,
dents are taught individually or the precise ratio or dollar costs of
in groups of three or four as they the University of Michigan would
work diiectly with doctors and apply to any other university, or
patients in hospitals and clinics. those of any other university to
Statistical analysis of instruc- Michigan.
'
tional costs made regularly here
One of the most difficult factors
have led to five general con- in the whole cost program is that
clusions, accordng to a report re- of quality of instruction. This can
leased by Administrative Dean Rob- be determined only by examining
ert C. Wllams.
the cottage or university individu1 Instructional costs increases ally. It Is obvious, however, t:iat
with the advance in the class level two institutions with similar total
Weekly Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky state College
of the student.
enrollments and approximately
If the average cost of one stu- equal unit costs for the various
Published weekly throughout the school year, except tor examina- dent contact hour for freshmen levels of Instruction will still have
tion periods and holidays, by the authority of the Board of Student and sophomores is converted to very different total costs in ac
Publications, at Eastern Kentucky State College, and under the gen- an index of one, the average cost cordance with the proportion of
eral management of Don Feltner, Director, Division of Publicity and of one student contact hour for their students in the various
juniors and seniors will be two, levels.
Publications.
'
and the average cost of one stuFor example, the University of
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office in Richmond, dent contact hour for those In the Michigan is unique in the higher
Kentucky.
graduate school and the grauate- proportion of its totai enrollment
professional schools (medicine and which is in programs beyond the
MARIAN BAZZY
dentistry, for example), will be bachelor's degree. Forty par ce«t
Editor-in-Chief
six or more.
of the students are in graduate
These are averages and simply and
graduate-professional proRONNIE WOLFE
JAMES FARRIS
show relationships by level. Some grams. This makes the UniverManaging Editor'
Associate Editor
freshman-sophomore courses will sity's total
instructional cost1
cost .more than the average, and bigtter than that of other instituEditorial Staff
certainly some graduate-profes- tions wio> approximately equal
Mary Ann Nelson
News Editor sional courses will be much higher enroNtnents but with much larger
than this index.
proportions of their students in
Melva Lee Groot
Organizations Editor
2. The fact that instnicttonsi the lower dividions.
costs increase with the advance in
5. Universities, departments
Doug Whitlock
Sports Editor class level or degree of specializa- and even courses vary.
of the student has been the
When comparisons are made,
Harry Campbell
P. I. O. Council Chairman tion
accepted principle of educational they must be made between comadministration for many years.
parable units—not between nonNEWS STAFF: Jerry Crawford, Sheila Gilreath. Judy Woods, Ben
This is not something discovered comparable Items using similar
Cartinhour. Sandy Goodlett, Julie Rachford, Eddie Fisk, Berry
or invented in Michigan. Studies Barnes.
Wlreman. Bruce Gosney, Pat Grant,Erma Ridge.
by the U. S. Office of Education
There Is no standardisation of
and by other universities, dating students, teachers, or volume of
back some 40 years bear out this work required to produce one
Blisilll-SH Staff
principle, as do more recent stu- teaching or credit hour. The fresh«
George Dopp, Jr
Business Manager dies in California, New Mexico, man hberal arts student is differand other states.
ent from the Ph D or M.D. candiBdwiB Odor
Aaat. Bus. Mgr.
3. Any curriculum with a small dates; so are the teacher* in these
J«hn Baldwin
Circulation Manager enrollment wiD have high unit various areas, the salaries paid,
costs.
the tesrtilng methods, tfce book*
The number of students con- materials and tsaching facUties
Photography Staff
centrating on the study of the used, and other factors that aflanguage of Southeast Asia or of fect costs.
Tom Coffey
The terms "average cost per
Jeff Miller
Student Photographers pharmocognosy may be small and
the cost of teaching them high student" or "average cost per in- •
but these facts do not alter thf structional hour" are therefore j
Under the direction of Daniel Webster, Director of Photography)
necessity for training people in largely meaningless.

Eastern Progress

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas paries divisa est!"
■ays Publius (Boom-Boom) Aurelius, Coliseum crowd-

ACnVATED CHARCOAl
■MNWHtTH

Says Boom-Boom, "Tareyton is one filter cigarette that
really delivers de guatibus. Legions of smokers are switching.'
Try a couple of packs of Tarey tons. They're the packs

RoBaoat?

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

Iwssssf JtS>4m,im. X&m, <Sysy-'«ftg«s>i.T
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In History
'

THREE TOP LADIES—Pictured above are t'he 1961-62 Homecoming Queen ar.d her attendants. From
left to right: Mary Rose Feltner with Jerry Simpson; Queen Pat Dean and Dolan Motley, and Helen
Dolt with Wane Conley.

MOONWHINERY — This float, of the/Disciples of Student Fellowship, won first place honors in
originality for the second consecutive year.

KAPPA PI FLOAT WINNER IN BEAUTY—Here's the float that
took first place honors in the beauty division Saturday. It was
sponsored by Uie Kappa Pi.

I

R. I. P.—Colonel Western lies defeated ufter a duel sponsored by
Burnam Hall.
THE QUEEN IS CROWNED—President Martin places the crown
on Miss Pat Dean, homecoming queen of 1961 during pre-game
ceremonies Saturday. Watching is Miss Judy Slicehan, Ashland,
tight who later pi iced the royal cape around her sholders.

MUM'S THE WORD—Fred Oompton and John Wade give an unidentified fan his mum and change
before Homecoming game last Saturday af tern noon.

r~

MASH

One of the finest
business
investments
is a personal photograph
that communicates
your character.

*F" &4

QUALITY CLEANING
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT THE
CLOTHES THEY WEAR!
AN EXTRA STEP FOR BETTER CLEANING!

College Dry Cleaners

•1

109 N. 3rd

1

Free Pickup and Delivery

Ph. 623-5271
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Gerald Cannes

P11

iLI
VrorORS—Colonel Eastern and Miss Victory stand in front of
Burnam Hall, the "victors" of the House Decoration contest Saturday.

»*9"»

STANIFER'S
STUDIO
Main St., over Paul Jen's
Phone 623-1930

- ■»■» -
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SULLIVAN IMSriLLKRY—Tins original decoration was in front of Sullivan Hall during the homecoming weekend.

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre

The JOLLY ROGER Presents

4 MI. SO. ON U. S. 25

OPEN SAT. & SUN.
IN-CAR HEATERS!

Monday - Thursday
Jam Session
6:00 — 9:30

Admission 60c
SATURDAY at 7:00 P. M.

KENNY PRICE
on his
Steinway Grand
and his
Wurlitzer side Man
He's Terrific!
Jazz—Rock "n Roll
and the Blues.
Special prices to suit!
12 miles North of
Richmond
Phone Lexington 65327
for reservations.

Double Feature:
Stewart Granger
"GUN GIORY"—Color
Dean Martin
Tony Curtis
"WHO WAS THAT
LADY" & Cartoons!
— SUNDAY —

K*+ IU

r

COTTON PICKIN' FLOAT—The senior class float drew chuckles
and applauire as it paraded Satuiday. The candidate fo- homecoming queen aboard the float is Betty Bruce, Gilson, Ashland.

•JI

Frank Sinatra
Dean Martin
Sammy Davis Jr.
'OCEANS 1 1"

THAT PRICELESS LOOK
$4.98
MACSHORE considers tho coed and career girl...
offering her the little extras that mean more for h-sr
money. Ruffle-cuffed three quarter sleeves and
jewel neck edged in Venetian lace combine with
clusters of fine pin tucks ... all this and practically
pressless cotton broadcloth, too! White only. Sizes
30 to 38

W&m
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Maroons Look To Tech
After Western Loss

• ••••**••**•

SPORTS
• ••••*•* •••

Eastern Kentucky's courageous. Maroons, whose two-point conversion
gamble proved fatal last Saturday as they dropped out of contention
for the Ohio Valley Conference title by bowing to arch-rival Western
Kentucky 16-15. take on league-leading Tennessee Tech tomorrow in
quest of their third straight road victory.

Doug's Sports Beat
with DOUG WH1TLOCK
Progress Sports Editor
L
The heai (breaking loss 10 arch-rival Western in our homecoming
last Ratrrriay has put the Maroons out of first place contention in the
OVC. but Eastern may still plav a very important par*. In deciding just
who will be the 1961 'loop champ. When the Maroons meet Tennessee
Tech they will have a chance to knock off one of the remaining teams
that are undefeated in conference play. Chances are that the encounter will be one of the most thnlling in conference play this year. Even
though the Maroons have a 2-2 loop slate and Tech a 4-0, on the basis
of comparative scores they should be pretty evenly matched. The
Golden Eagles only managed to squeeze-by the Western Hilltoppers
13-12 and Western beat Eastern by one point in games decided not by
touchdowns, but by a team missing an extra point.
A fact unknown to many Eastern students is the football prowess
possessed bv Maroon grid coach. Glenn Presnell. when he was playing.
The highlight! of his football career started in 1927 when he was an
All-American halfback at Nebraska, and at the end of that year when
he played-in the East-West All-Star Came in 9an Francisco. From 1928
to 19S4 Presnell played on various pro-teams and coached the Russell,
Kentucky, athletic teams. In 1934 he joined the Detroit Lions and played there for three seasons. In '34 the bull-dozing halfback kicked a 54yard field goal which stood for 19 years as the record in the National
Football league. In 1935. he aided the Lions in winning the National
League championship.
From 1937 to 1947 he coached at several colleges across the nation.
In '47 he came to Eastern as backficid coach and took over the head
mentor duties in 1954.
The latest honor piid Coach Presnell was in an article in the November issue of Holiday magazine entitled "A Came For Supermen". The
article gives the progress made in professional football and lists the
outstanding teams and players since the National Football League was
organized in 1922. Listed with the star backfield men of the 1930s is
Coach Ulenn Presnell.
Nine Kentucky basketballers were honored in the Converse Basketball magazine in the latest issue of the annual publication. The nine
were selected for hcncrable mention Ail-American for the 1960-61 season. Eastern's Carl Cole was among those mentioned along with Bill
Lickert, Kentucky: Gary Aiiten. Kentucky Wesleyan; Charles Osborne.
Western; Granny Williams. Morehead; Dennis Butchei. Pikeville; Fred
Sawyer and John Turner of Louisville and Dick Vories, Georgetown. It
is interesting to note that of the nine the OVC had three men named.
The WeBtern defeat of Eastern Saturday has created a situation that
has been commonplace In the OVC for the last five years. Tennessee
Tech and Middle Tennessee are the only undefeated teams left in loop
play. Prior to the Eastern-Western game the Maroons were the only
other footballers left in the conference, besides the two Tennessee
powerhouses, that had not lost two in OVC play. Now after the Western
win the best the Maroons can hope for is third place or a second place
tic.
Three Basketball Officials clinics will be held by Harry Stephenson,
Athletic Director at Transylvania College. These clinics will stress officiating mechanics, ethics, and procedures. Interpretations of the major rule changes for 1961-62 will be explained.
Mr. Stephenson is the Uth Regional Representative for the KHSAA
and any one of these clinics will serve as a sanctioned clinic which the
association makes compulsory for all officials and coaches.
The dales of these clinics are us follows:NOV. 7 Richmond, Ky.—Weaver Health Building on the1 campus of
Eastern Ky. State College. 7:SO p.m.—Mr. Charles •'Turkey" Hughes
as host.
• j i
NOV. 8 l..-\iiiKlim. Kj .--M" Alllster Auditorium Room 340 on the campus of Transylvania College. 7:30 p.m.
NOV. » Frankfort. Ky.—at the Franklin Count}' High School with Mr.
Charles Flgg IIS host. 7:30 p.m.

AUlf mo/e look since the St one Aft /

ONE OF FOUR COSTLY FUMBLES—Richie Emmon. No. 4J0, on ground, is shown as he fumbles in Saturday's hard fjught 16-1S loss to
arch-rival Western Kentucky In the Eastern homecoming game. Let Murray, So. 82 recovered the jigskin for the Hilltoppers, setting up a
scoring drive. Western's No. 80, on giound, is end Jim Hughes, and Eastern's N*o. 44 is Jimmy Chittum. No. 80 is end Bill Bikinis.
(Eastern Photo by Jeff Milferi

Player Of
The Week

Maroon Fumbles Help
Hilltoppers Win 16 -15

On the strength of four Maroon fumbles and a pass knocked down in
the end zone the Western Hilltoppers defeated Eastern 16-15 last Saturday to spoil the Maroon homecoming.
The blow that broke the Maroona back came about midway *"_°f which were in the end zone.
fiist on a 19
the fourth period after the I Eastern scored
bv
Eastern squad had driven for a >'ard "P1?"1 went
- Goedde and the
touchdown with 6:07, left. The e*tra Point
awry. Western
drive etarted on the Western 40 ftrllck baek fasl Koing 62 yards
m U
la s
t0Te Bu z
yard line after Bill Goedde had
}*
„ ? .v Best
A P V
returned the Western kick-off «ar"et, ov.e}~ f'?m lhe h.rce and
Sam
Clark's
kick
put
the Hillthere from the 12. Goedde also
sparked the drive as he burst of: toppers ahead 7-8.
left tackle five plays later to Both Teams Kick Field Goals
Eastern retaliated with a 31
carry the ball down to the Western 24 on a 23 yard jaunt. Penal- yard field' goal by Dave Hatfield
after
a drive bogged down on' the
ties and short yardage carried the
Maroons down to the five and 10. The drive got down that far
from there Chittum carried the on the basts of a 38 yard pass
ball twice and into the end zone. from Tony Lanham to Bill k'lkin;
The touchdown put the
Mi- that carried- from the Eastern 46
to the Western 18. On 'he
DAVE ORIM
roona within one point at 1S-18. djown
Eastern elected to go for the two basis of Hatfteld's kick the MaThe Eastern Kentucky Player pointer, but Carson Culler batted roons took the. lead 9-7.
Western wasn't slow in getting
of the Week for outstanding per- the ball down in front of George
formance in the Maroons' 16-15 Lee, Ed Spenlk and Bill Goedde, a field goal of their own. It came
homecoming defeat to the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers is Dave
Grim, a 6-1, 190 pound freshman
guaid from South Heights, Pa.
•Grim has been starting at guard
sifice the injury of Tom Sharp
This Week's Schedule
a»d has 1'illed Ins sho< - well.
Against Western he was the
Eastern at Tennessee Teoh
standout defensive player for the
Mid. Tennessee at Murray . ■
Maroons and was highly effective
Morehead at Western
with his offensive blocking.
Austin Peay at B. Tenn.
Dave is the son of Joseph
David Grim of South Height*, Pa..
Last Week's Results
School where he was coached by
Drake Scabstain.
Western 16, Eastern 15

OVC Capsule

IkUMtodi*.
IOSTON, LOS ANGELIt
LONDON

Eaut Tenn. 13, Morehead 12'
Ark. S Itate 22, Murray 14
Mid. 1 6enn 13, Florence Ala. 3
Louisiana Tech 21. Tenn Tech 1U

W I. T Pet.

Tin
( HKIST1VN
S< II \< I

T. Tech
Mid. T.
W. Ky.
E. Ky.
Murray
E. Tenn
M'head

MOMTOII
Interesting
Accurate
Complete
International News Coveraft
Th« Chfiltion Science Moniter
One Norwoy St., Boston 15, Man.
Send your newspaper for the tirr*
checked. Enclosed find my check or
rnoney order.
Q 1 year $22.
fj 6 months $11
O 3 months $5.50
Name
Address
Zone

City
State

Pi-IS

Unmistakably the correct look on Eastern campuses this
Fall: the clean, trim lines of this three-piece sport suit
of fine wale cotton corduroy. Jacket with narrow lapels,
flap pockets, check lining. Vest reverses from corduroy
to checks, matches the jacket lining. Slacks tailored
p|eatless and slim. In subtle new Colors of the Hebrides.
765 CORD 3 PIECE SPORTING SUIT

32.95

Bob Francis Apparel
"BOB'S"
RICHMOND, KY.

4
3
2
2
2
1
0

0
0
2
2
2
4
4

0 1.000
0 1.000
0 .500
0 .500
0 .500
0 .200
0 .000

All

3
2
3
3
4
6
4

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

:

:

••:

.571
.715
.671
.500
.428
.141
24S

Art Picks 'Em
Last week's predictions were
disasterous to Art's percentage.
as he lost on six games. However.
he will try to raise his average
with the following predictions.
Alabama over Mississippi State
Michigan over Duke
Kentucky over Florida State
Northwestern over Indiana
Iowa over Ohio 8tate*
Michigan State over Minnesota
Notre Dame over Navy
Tennessee over North Carolina
Oregon over Stanford
Syracuse over Pittsburgh
Washington over Southern Cal
Murray over Midd. Tennessee
Western over Morehead
E. Tennessee over Austin Peay
Tennessee Tech over Eastern*
1
possible upset)
Batting average .700

MaW
THIS SPELLED DEFEAT—Western's Carson CuHer, No 24, is shown betting djown Eastern's try for a
two-point conversion and a win over the Toppers in Saturday's big homecoming battle at Hanger Stadium. Tony Lanham, Eastern quarterback, was trying to htt George Lee, No. 31, falling, for tfte twopointer. Bill Goedde. No. 42. and Ed Spenlk, No. 83. are Eastern players hi the scramble for the prize
pigskin. No. 40 is Western's Buzzy Best and No. tt is the Hilltoppers' Jim Burt. The Maroons lost
10-15
—Photo by Jeff Miller'

STATE BANK AND
TRUST CO.
rT

'

PIPER
SL££KS

Games

W 1. T Pet.
4
5
4
3
3
1
1

-•:•■.•

Whore can you find a pair of slacks
that fit real tight-like a second skin?
Easyl See yourself in sliver-slim
Pipers, the best thing that ever happened to a guy! They ride down low
on your hips, cuffs are out and belts
are nowhere-hidden side tabs do
the holdup job. In a host of wonderful, washable fabrics-$4.95 to $8.95at campus stores that are "with it".

Richmond, Kentucky

"Figure On Banking With Us"
2 Convenient Locations — Main St and Big H.H Ave.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

.

Get with it, manl You baling
in contemporary

Standings:
Conference

Corduroy by MC6RE60R

following one of the disasteroi.j
fumbles that plagued the Ma room
all day. starting on the Maroons'
29 yard tine it took the Hilltoppers nine plays to move the ball
down to the seven. On a fourth
down and four situation Clark
dropped back to the 19 yard line
and from there kicked a 23 yard
field goal. This provided a 10-9
score that stood at halftirhe.
Western scored the opening
touchdown of the second half. The
tally came with 10:35 left in the
game following another fumble
by the Maroons on their own Jo
yard line, from there Billy Booker ran through, the middle of the
line, out-sprinted the Maroon
secondary and went Into the end
zone standing up to put the Hilltoppers ahead 16-9. The kich by
Clark was blocked ad the stage
was set for the last touchdown
by the Maroons.

The Maroons finahed the home condition for the Tennessee Tech
season with a surprising 1-3 battle Saturday.
worksheet. They have won -both
Cumulative statistics for six
their road games this season, and games show Jmlfback Jimmy
stand 3-3 in all competition. In Chittum continuing- to pace the
OVC play, they ai* 2-2, and are ball carriers. The fleet-footed
tied with Western for third place Lexington. Va.. sophomore has
in the rugged loop.
netted 280 yards on 43 carries for
This marks the fifth consecutive a fine .61> average. Hajfbuek HH1
year that Tennessee Teach and Goedde, another sophomore, from
Middle Tennessee have fought it Cincinnati, is next with 171 yards
out for the conference crown. The on 31 carriri for a 5.5 average.
last time a Kentucky club copped Junior fullback Tom Stapleton,
the title was in 1956. when East- Middlesboro, also has gained 171
ern wi.'i unbeaten.
net yards. In 34 carries, for a 3.1
"Fumbles gave them the bal average. Freshman fullbaek
too many times." said Coach George, Lee, Dayton. Ohio, follows
Glenn Presnell, after he had stu- with 154 yards In 39 carries for a
died films of Saturday's dis- 3.9 average per attempt.
appointing one-point loss to WestThe Maroons, as a team, are
ern. "We ran the ball 33 times averaging a good 4.-1 yards per
and passed 15 times for a total i carry."
of 48 offensive play," he cited. | in the
passing department,
"and Western had it 65 rushing t'senior Tony Ianhum, Corbin. who
plays and 13 passing play3 for a, set two new Eastern records last
total of 78 plays. Take away a week against Aust'nr Peay, has
minimum of 16 plays more that [completed 43 of 83 passes for
we would have had, if we hadn't ■ 576 yards and 5 touchdowns. He's
fumbled it away, and the number j the total offense leader with a
of plays for each team would have total of 598 yards,
been even."
Goedde leads in pass receiving.
"Why, they ran the ball twice' With 9 catches for 114 yards and
as much as we did," he recalled, j two touchdowns. Junior Ed
"AH of thin resulted from the ipenik, Adah, Pa., and C"iit'"m
four fumbles we lost," the dejected each have 8 receptions. Spenik's
Presnell said.
*
catches accounting for 116 yards
- Presnell said that the Maroons' and a touchdown and Chittum 93
tackling; was "shoddy." and con- yards.
Others haviag caught
fessed That "perhaps we have been scoring passes are Stapleton and
too easy in practice in an at- Lee.
tempt to prevent injuries to our
In the punting department, a
team, that fa already very shal- freshman has averaged S8.7 yards
low." He said that "this week, I on 14 punts, a surprise that iias
guess we'll have to have some helped the Maroons this fall.
some contact and keep the kids
Chittum. against the HilltooDused to hitting, and getting hit." ers last week, equaled an EastPresnell praised the punting of ern record, by scoring a touchfreshman end, Gene Stiiber. down to bring his total for the
Cincinnati, who booted three times year to 6. with three contests refor an average of nearly 40 yards. maining. Holders of the record
"Our pacu defense was much are Jack Bond, 1951, Bill Bradbetter," he reflected." allowing ford, 1953, and John Sebest. 1957.
Just 8 passes to be completed in Sebest holds the all-time scoring
IS attempts." He said he did not mark, with 51 points.
take Western lightly. "I knew
A week ago, in the Maroons' 21that they were a strong club.... 7 win over Austin Peay, I^anham
their scores against the Tennessee broke two all-time records by
team* prove
that ... we were completing 12 passes for 167
expecting them to be strong, and yards.
knew they bad a versatile offense,
both on the ground and in the
air." he said.
Pres/iell Mentioned
Presnell said that the Maroons
came out of the fracas without
In
Pro Football Story
serious injury and that his charges
should again be in top physical
• An article in the November
issue of Holiday magazine entitled "A Game For Supermen"
gives tne progress made in professional football and lists the
outstanding teams and players
since the National Football
League was organized in 1922.
Listed with tha star backfield men of the 1930's is Glenn
Presnell, grid coach at Eastern
State College.

"All I have to do is fly to
St Louis and back and then
I'm initiated?"
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY

his.
I
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SPECK'S RESTAURANT
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Casing The Clubs

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 64 :P0 p.m. Organ Recital Mr. Robert Read
8:8u p.m. Stud.-nt Council

ME1YA •*•©*-Club. E«fiN"
Richmond, Ky.

1st and Water Streets

Specialty:
STEAKS And CHOPS
ASK ABOUT "STRAIGHT LIFE"
GOOD CASH VALUE—GOOD SAVINGS—GOOD
PROTECTION. AND LOW COST.
The New York Life Agent on your Campus
Is a Good Man to Know.
PH. 623-5521

AGENT—TOMMY M. SMITH

Have Your Christmas Portrait
"TAYLOR - MADE".

Jimmy Taylor Photographer
(McGaughey Studio)
Phone 623-2606

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT ITS FINEST!
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
We have no agent working. Instead we give all
students a special discount.

Phone 623-1368

Free Delivery

VOGUE
. HAIR STYLING
. HAIR CUTTING
. PERMANENT WAVING
Students Always Welcome.1 •,
W. Irvine, behind Post Office

^

Phone 623-5770

ART SUPPLIES
-"MOST COMPLETE LINE IN RICHMOND"-

ROBINSON PAINT STORE
Phone 623-5243

So. 3rd

Vi block from Bus Sta.

SPECIAL!
TRANSISTOR RADIO
WITH EARPLUG, BATTERIES & ANTENNA

Only 8.88

w

D

DDDCO^a

DIRS

Mstn/r £9£ STORE
HO
BtCHlLLAVE.

wAi
MJ-ltIO

RICHMOND.

KY.

Op*n Every Night Til 7:00 P. M.
*»■"»"
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Biology etiih Mwhrnhtu
Freshmen will he qlkiweJ I'
Join
the
HioUmy CJ«* f*ftp|
they have completed if* mne*
ers work—provided tpey h,»ve i
1.0 standing in Wokky and at
over all average qf l.il pi pelu-.
To become a member of (ha cjui
one mUBt be majering or niff.j.Uli
in biology. The tft Standing mil
be maintained m or,ler tp ii'iiui,
a member. A|) in eesjeiJ statin'
are invited to attend the club meeting- next WeilfleaUay.
Arlene Calico wsm elected BPW
secretary for the cluf). A rcn.
mlttee headed foy Jutty HMHUU
was appointed tq mi' HP (ftapUyi
in the biology display windwH'--Also appointed to head committee
were Larry Hates for the (%->lmas Party and Jpred ll^f fo,
iruniniuiaj activities.
After the business meeting, pr.
Roger Barbour, Frfletaftr pf
Zoology at th,e t_|ntVffB|ty pf Kentucky, presented nil n||it|ra,N I
lecture mi amphja'ps *P
Kentucky. Hp showed
ffll«fed
slides of various «ee|e» pf frpgs,
toads, and sa|ani^ndsl4 found in
Kentucky.

J

. .i

'PtctWiea. Liken by (be photv
-tub, pf Lite homaj-jqUflg float* are
.i display in ,.ie natlway of thi
first, floor of the science hw.ii.flg
Prints of the pictures pan be or
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MONDAY. NOVEMBER 6
4:30 p.m. Franklin County Club
Little Theater
7:00 p.m. Messiah Chorus Kehearsnl
Choir Room, Foster Bldg.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 7
12.40 p m. D.S.F. and Westminster Fellowship
Little Theater
6:00 p.m. Laurel County Club
Room 202. 8.U.B.
f. mi p.m. Milestone Staff
Room 3, Coates Bldg.
6:00 p.m. Cadet Officers Club
Little Theater
6:00 p.m. Harlan County Club
Room 22. Koark Bldg.
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER S
10:10 am. Assembly Organ Recital. Mr. Herbie Koch
Brock Auditorium
5:00 p.m.' Canterbury Club
Blue Room
0:30 pm. Biology Cliib
Room 111. Science Hall
7:00 p.m. Kappa Delta Pi
Room 202. S.U.B.
8:00 p.m. Concert Eastern Symphony Orch., Brook Auditorium
8:00 p.m. OAKS
Room 111. Science Hall
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 9
12:40 p.m. D.S.F. and Westminster Fellowship
Little Theater
6:00 p.m. D. S. F.
Cafeteria
6:30 p.m. Church of Christ Group
Room A. Coates Bide;.
|0:00 p.m. Men's Dormitory Council
O'Donnell Hall

JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM THE
COURTHOUSE.
Experts in Carburetor and Ignition Work.

DIAL 623-4434

See Us For Your Automotive Needs!

College Service Station
Across Street from Boy's Dorms, on Lancaster Ave.
FOR SERVICE CALLS

Phone 623-4828

JR.

tion at
Model; Dorothy M.
Ma thews, Glasgow, commerce at
Central;
(Continued from Page One)
David K. Hatfield, Middlesboru.
elementary education at Mods* physical education u| Centra);
lionai.l A. lioinhoisl. South Ft Loretta F. Maupin, Manchester.
■■I,-III,-I:tui>■ education at Model:
Mil'hell, social studies at Holmes Neal Odean Mays, Lexington,
BSII stmiy
Patter
RBrnndepburg.
Richindustrial
arts at Bourbon Co.;
The Rev. titles Hfti!*nd. Jr.
Cent i a.. Mary Eliza belli Brown Shirley A. Metcalfe, Toiz. English
will begin a atMtly <* 'EvanH*Anita M. Mil..
Liberty, commerce at Somerset at Madison:
Hani" Monday at «;tfu p.m. a{ the
Mary Sue Brown, A limn v. clemen Richmond, elementary education
Baptist student
Center, we to
tjry
education at Madison; at Be.levue; Patricia L. Miracle
pastor of Potter Memorial Bapfhyllis Jean Brown. Noctor. liome Middlesboro, commerce, at Bell
tist Church, Lexir.igtpn.
economics at Memorial: William County; Chr|sta B. Montgomery.
The Rev. A. B- polvin, »HperC. Buchanan, Newport, art at Louisville, elementary education
tendent of missions and e.V8jige:.4H
for Kentucky Baptist*, will Re 0>e
Highland; Judith Ann Burgess, at Madison; Glennis E. Moore,
J Richmond, elementary education Pittaburg. elementary education
speaker on Tuesday evening. The
Rev. O. B. M.yiini, pastor of the
I at Be.levue; Patricia Ann Burgln, at Model; Franklin D. Morrow,
Berea 1! a p I i a I Cnurch, will
Somerset, elementary education at Harlan, physical education at
Model: Donna Rose Burke, Mvra. Harlan City H. S.; Diana Joy
conclude the evengelism emphasis
on Wednesday evening.
•rt at Breathitt County; Phyllis Munson. Frankfort, elementary
Baptist students are making
Ann Cain, Buckhorn, elementary education at Bellevue, Marilyn S.
plans to attend the annual State
education at Model; Anita Carol Murrell, Ashland, elementary eduStudent Convention in Bovtyng
Oaldwell. Paint Lick, social stu- cation at Model; Sharon S. Musen,
Green on November J7-l£ JKif
dies at Model; Nancy Marie LaGrange. physical education at
Campbell. Gray, home economics Model; Ella Phillips Music, Dandents • interested f> majfinjr tfte
at Harrison County; Kenneth B. ville, music at Model; Floyd Allen
trip are urged to contact DWiipt
education at Bellevue; Wendell Norton. William.town. physical
K. Lyons. Local B8U dire.-tor,
A Uve Performance
education at Kingston; Herman
during the week.
Sharon Vater has for the test Caudill, Salyersville, Bocial stu- Gary Norton, Dry Ridge, induaDoctor To Speak To Cadureun Club two weeks been playing the tower dies at Holmes; Virginia C.
Dr. Eugene Bowling will speak chimes from 5 until 5:15 every Chapman, Covington, elementary trial arts at Model; Roger Kent
Osborne, Virgle, social studv at
to the Caduceus Club Monday at day except Saturdays. Sharon waa education at Model.
7:(io p.m. ' in room 111 of the asked by the music department to
Doris
Jean Chesnut, East Breathitt County; Shelby J. ParScience
Building. The eluVt play the chimes. The chimes can Bernstadt, elementary education man, London, commerce at London
Milestone
picture will also be be played on a keyboard In the at Model; Alan Brandt Coieipan. H. S.; Marcia Ann Pearson. Minneapolis, elementary education at
taken Monday night.
Main St. across from Courthouse
Little Theatre, but the ringing Cleves, Ohio, social studies at Model: Gilbert Lee Polston. Jabesc.,
Model; Georgia N. Cornett, Richevery quarter hotir is recorded.
elementaly
education
at
Bellevue;
Episcopal Group to Meet
mond., elementary education at
There will be a' meeting of the
Bellevue; Evelyn V. Craft, Frank- Linda Mahan Porter, Aahlanu
Math Club Meeting
Episcopal Canterbury Club at 6:80
fort, English at Model; Charles elementary education at Model;
Dr.
A.
S.
Howard
spoke
OctoSunday, in room 202 of the SUB.
E. Daniel. Lncaster, elementary Jack D. Portwood. Lex ngton.
ber
24
to
th'e
Math
Club
about
social study at Bourbon County:
This is an important meeting. All
the Curriculum Study Committee education at Mayfield; Robert E Patricia C. Poteet, Mershosu.
COME TO
members should attend.
Daughetty.
Bea'ttyvitle,
physical
she served on last year. This
at Breathitt County; physical education ' at Model;
committee evaluated the Kentucky education
Billie
Joe Duff, Waynesbtng, Roger W. Prewitt. RirbmoM,
school system and made recom- social
studies at Holmes; Dwight Industrial arts at Model; Mae H.
mendations to the Commission on
Ratcliff, Stanford, physical educaPublic Education as to improve- W. Eastridge, Casey Creek, in- tion at Highlands H S.; Alene
ments that should be made. Dr. dustrial arts at Central; Barbara Reynolds, Seco, home economics
Howard was one of 12 Kentucky Ann Edwards, Prospect, math at at Shelbyville H. S.; Kent O'Lynn
educators to serve on this com- Model; Donald Bruce Elam, Lov- Riche,rd, Jamestown, social study
all. industrial arts at Central;
... .(».James O. Elam, Louisville, social at Russell 'County; Tommie B.
—
*•
-v' •' -■ ■
.*- - 'WHS:
Robert Read, well-known constudies at Seneca; James Thomas R 1 c h a rdson, Prestonsburg, eleSPORTSWEAR FOR LADIES AND MEN
cert organist, will present an orEftibree, Winchester, 'jocial stu- mentary education at Bellevue;
dies at Mt. Sterling H. S.; Ce-il Barbara Kaye Rose, Berea. elegan concert Sunday afternoon
ACROSS FROM KROGER
Clyde Estes, Williamsburg, math mentary education at Bellevue;
at 4 o'clock in "Hinman Brock
at Central; Arthur Ray Eve. New Barbara Ann Sammonu. Newtown.
Auditorium. He will play a new
Middletown. Ind., music at Cen- Ohio, physical education at Model;
electronic Baldwin organ, purtral; Nettie S. Farrls. London, Sterling 8aunders, Carlisle, social
study, at Mt,
Sterling H. S ,
chased by the college only this
physical education at Model.
week.
Ronald L, Parris, Lebanon, Janis C. Scoville, London, English
The election of Freshmen Class
at
Central;
social studies at Central; Meivin
Next Wednesday, at the regular officers was held Thursday, No- T. Fields, Kings CCreek, math at
Betty Lou Schooling, Jeffersonr
2 at 1:00 p.m. during the
weekly assembly program, Herbie vember
Model; Phyllis L. Fisher. Win- town, elementary education at
sociology
class
meeting
by
secret
Koch, popular radio and televichester, English at
Central; Bellevue; Helen Louise Sharp,
sion organist, wi« present a live- ballot.
Tenn. elementary
As of press time the yotes were Olenda C. Flanagan, Faubush, Huntsvllle.
education at Bellevue; Roger Dean
ly "Jam" session for the Eastern still
home
economics
at
Memorial:
being
counted.
The
following
students.
Short Meaiiy, Industrial arts at
were the nominees and their home- Sharon Lynn Foster, Stearns, Highlands H. S.; Estella Maims
elementary education at Model;
The new organ was purchased towns. They are:
Richmond,
elementary
For President: John Anderson, Janice Bell Fox. Irvine, home Sideris,
to replace an old Hammond oreducation at Mayfield; Clifford
gan that had been used since Ashland, Kentucky; Gayle Bibb, economics at Johns Creek; Gary Smith, Garrard, elementary eduHook,
1931 for all programs in the audi- Danville; Bill Eddins. Frankfort: Phillip Fraley. Sandy
cation at Bellevue; Judy M.
NAME BRAND MDSE AT REDUCED PRICES!
torium. The old organ will be Jim Hutchenson, Louisville; Mar- physical education at Model; Smith. Betsey. English at Model:
Franklim Ashland,
used by the music department at vin Klnch, Hamilton. Ohio: Roy Judith Kay
Lula
June
Smith,
Burning
Springs,
elementary
education
at
Bellevue;
Quinn, Newport; and John Riggins,
a practice organ.
Robert D. Gabbard, Guerrant, home economics, at Sou them
Reed is a graduate of rhe Cln Cambridge, Maryland.
Snowden,
elementary education at Model; H. S.; Charles L.
For
Vice-president:
Joyce
Burkcinnatl College of Music. He is a
Beattyville, commerce at Central;
Margene Robert T, Gabbard, balesburg, Linda
Staff organist with the Baldwir hart, Junction City;
Lou
Spaldlng,
Bprgin.
Piano Company, of Clncuinat' Hatch, Richmond; Marda Dean social studies at Breathitt CoCun- physical education at Model; WilWATCH REPAIR SERVICE
FREE ENGRAVING
and plays numerous concerts oi Helton, Palntsville: Hugh Miller. ty; George L. Giles, Carrollton. liam Stelnhauei', Louisville, social
math
at
Irvine;
Shelia
C.
Gilreath.
the Baldwin electronic organ, In Richmond; Ken Moore, Dayton;
McKee, Physical education at study at Seneca H. S.; David I.
Next to Begley's
eluding many church dedicator] David Osborne, Jeffersontown.
Plnevllle. social studv at Main Street
For Secretary: Judy Jones, Lou- Model; Betty Bruce Qilson. Rus- Stuart,
recitals. He has also ccrductei'
Bell County; Nesba M. Sumer,
isville;
Pam
Oliver,
London:
Nancy
sell,
elementary
edupation
nt
church organist seminars acroai
Louisville. English at Fern Creek;
the country since the new prognan' Prather, Georgetown; Martha Sin- Bellevue; Suzanne Ifalle, Mt. Oleta June Tackett, Virgle, eleOlivet. Engl|sh at Madison; Joyce
gleton, NIcholasvllle.
was started.
For Treasurer: Vada Biliter, O. Halsey, Eubank, home econ- mentary education at Mayfield;
He is a members of the SouthOpal Lee Taylor, Harrodsburg,
ern Ohio Chapter of the American Fishtrap; Marie Ogden, Berry; omics at Southern H. 8.
Sandy Plnson, Pikevillc.
Eva Mae Hamblin. Buckhorn, social study at Danville H. S.;
Guild of Organists.
Phyllis
Ann Terry, Jackson, eleBe sure to see next week's Pro- home economies at Johns Creek,
The public is Invited to the Sungress for complete election cover- Plkeville.
Kentucky; Aaron C. mentary education at Bellevue:
day afternoon concert.
age.
Hammond, Morrow. Ohio. Art, Martha Jean Thomas, Richmond,
Highlands H. S.; John David Han- elementary education at Mayfield;
In all, more than 5,400 persons
Thompson, P i n e v 111 e.
Ohio lead's the nineteen other cock, Richmond, social studv at Charlie
are receiving college instruction
economics at Model; Jape
states in enrollment, this fall with Central; Myrtle Alma Hatfield, home
from Eastern this semester.
W.
Toppas.
elementary
133 students taking on-campus Louisville, elementary education education at Frankfort,
Mayfield; Velma TutAccording to the breakdown by work at Eastern. Indiana follows at Bellevue; Betty Faye Hender- tle home economics at Carrollton;
Mt,
Vernon, elementary
sexes, there are 2,252 men stu- with 45 students. Eastern has ex- son,
Ann Parker Upchurch, Richmond,
dents and 1.903 women studying change students from Chile, India, education; Linda Carole Hibbard. home economics at Model; Jack
London,
home
economics at Lanat Eastern this senester.
Indo China .and Korea.
Gllber
Upchurch. Richmond, phvcaster H. S-; Charles E. High- sical education
at Central; Joanne
field, Dayton. Kentucky, social
study at Highlands H. S.: Douglas Van Pcursem, Richmond, math at
P. Horn. Richmond, miisic at Model; Gypsie E. Vinson, WayCentral; Shirley D. Huwel, Rich- land, home economics at Carrolmond, Social Study at Model; lton H S.; Jeremjah H. Wagner,
industrial arts at
BREAKFAST
EVERY
Shelby Jean Jasper. Mt. Vernon, Richmond,
elementary education at Mayfield; Model, Rodney J. Walker, Rich2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,
WED. — PR!. — SAT.
physical education at CenAnne Stanley Johnson, Frankfort. mond,
'/2-Lb. Hamburger Steak
OHfford M. Wallace, Butler,
EVERY DAY
English at Central; Barbara V. tal;
music
at
Central; Ronald D. Walwith French Fires & Slaw
education at Madison; Beulah E. lace, Ft. Thomas,
Toast, Jelly, Coffee
social study at
Johnson, Richmond, elementarv
Sucatlon at Model; Feye Jones, Model; Thomas Edwin Warth,
■nthian.-i. English, at Central: Richmond, math at Madison; Reed
Watts, Hallie, commerce at
Amelia Ruth Keck, Gray, home Ellis
Maxaline B. Wed.llc.
economics,
Shelbyville H. 3.: flantral;
rtrehmond,
at Central;
Judy E. Kendle, Dayton, Keni Larry A. commerce
Wetenkamp, Covlngtucky. elementary education at
Model; Barbara Ann LaBlanc. ton, physical education at HighH. S; Donald Ray Whitaker,
Socioioville. Ohio, physical educa- lands
Berry, math at Madison'; Joe
tion at Model; Carolyn S. Lakes. Silus
Wilder,
science at
Sand Gap, Ky., elementary educa- Model; Easter Berea,
Wilkerson, Cresttion at Mayfield: Paul Todd wood, physical education
at KingsLane, Richmond, social study, at
ton; Mary Ellen Willis. Scott DeWaco; Mary Alene Lipscomb, pot,
We»t Virginia, commerce at
', Richmond, elementary education
CAR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS —
at Model; Charlotte J. Long, Central.
Booneviile, elementary education
at Bellevue; Carmen Mona Lott,
TRANSISTOR SALES AND SERVICE
Pleasure Ridge Park, elementary
education at Model; Kearney M
Lykins, Richmond, English at
Central; Mary Ann Lyons, Maysville. home economic* »t H«rriv>n
Co. H S.; Linda L. McConnell,
Louisville, English at Seneca H.
S.; Ruth W. McElveen. MillersRichmond — Berea
burg, commerce at Bourbon CounOne of the proudest names In our long line of great value brands.
ty; Larry L. McMillln, Cynthiana,
These full fashioned wonders machine wash at medium set. It colors
math at Central; Huston F. Mcincluding
'•! parrot, royal, peacock, ctonamon. SUM SS te «t.
"THE
IARGAIN
CtTY"
West Irvine Street {Behind Post Office)
Qusrry.
Grab Orhard, physical
education at Clark County; F.
W
STORES
PHONE 623-3272
Richard Majancsik, Bellevue.
music, at Model; Suzanne MarCardigan
■• Sh'pover
cumj LaGrange, physical educa-

membw- of the Society.

160 Seniors

"On Your Way to Town"

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
Home Cooked Food At
Reasonable Prices

KEN CAR

Eastern Buys New
Organ; First
Concert Set

— DISCOUNT CENTER —

Fresh Class
Election Hold
November 2

ARRIVED!

52.98 or 2 Pair for $5.00 and up.
ALL STYLES OF NAME BRAND SHOES!

AN Type Heels $3.98 and Up
*3P% to 60% SAVINGS!

SAMPLE SHOES CENTER
EAST MAIN, RICHMOND

I

KESSLER'S

DIAMON0S-WATCHES-G1FTS

Richmond's ONLY Cut-Rate Jewelry

I

Terms To Students

I

SPECIAL!

39c
SWEET

79c
SHOP

ASSORTED FLATS,
CASUALS & SPORTSWEAR RADIO AND T.V. SERVICE
*

J

RIVERS SHOE SHOP

PENNEY'S

THIS WEEK:

T|| Mf
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211 W. IRVINE STREET

South 2nd Street

In Natural Color during November

South Third Street

.

Brock Auditorium
Walnut Hall

LANTER MOTOR CO

CLICK'S
Radio and T.V. Service

WAYMAN'S
Dep't. Stores

PENNEY'S FAMOUS PENLON
NYLON SWEATER CLASSICS
4 98
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Friday, November 8,1961

Sound Off
All Cadets who were connected room to ascertain that weapons
with the Pcrshlng Rifles and As- arc properly cleaned.
sociation of the United States Army
floats are to be congratulated for a
Job well done. Tue neat appear
ance of both floats showed the hard
work and time spent on these projects. They were very colorful additions to the Homecoming Parade.

Four senior ROTC members were
selected for "Who's Who Among
American Colleges and Universities. They were: Brandt Coleman. Cleves. Ohio: George Dopp,
Erlanger: Jim Farris, LawrenceThis week* oulstanding ROTC burg; and Harvc Turner, FiankCadet is a Junior in college, but fort.
is carolled as a Military Science
We are going through a period
101 Cadet He is Herb Angel, a
world wide crisis, and for the
Staff Sergeant who serves as the of
first time in the history of the
Guidon Bearer for "A" Company. United
the citizen's obligaThe guidon is a Company (Troop tion to States
arms in the national
or Battery)- identification flag. It defense bear
and to prepare himself for
is carried at ceremonies and when the possibility of seivice in warotherwise prescribed by the com- time
become a matter of peacemander. Herb was especially sel- time has
concern. Thus, what was in
ected by his Company Commander the past
moral obligation is toand receives special instruction in day even amoreso.
his duties.
Herb performs his duties !n a
All ROTC graduates who enter
very efficient manner and Is al- a tour of active duty as Reserve
ways alert to improve his per- second lieutenants may earn the
formance. He is very loyal to sup- opportunity, after meeting specieriors and accepts responsibility fied service requirements, to apply
without any reservation. Because and be considered for Regular
he is HO impressive in appearance Army commissions.
and performance, he has been sel
acted for the Brigade Color Cuaid
The Army Reserve today conwhich Is always composed of I he sists of the Ready Reserve, the
hctle. looking cadcLs In Hie Bri- Standby Reserve, and the Relircd
gade. To further improve his Reserve. Most young officers, when
abtlities he has started pledging they finish a tour of active service,
Pershing Rifles and is often used are required to train in a troop urt
as a demonstrator for M.8. 101 of the Ready Reserve. Those who
clauses during drilH Instruction.
are enrolled in Ready Reserve
Herb Is from Harlan, Ky. and status receive drill pav. retirement
graduated wiUi honors in 1969. credits, promotions to higher ranks
His activities Included football,
baseball and Beta Club. Here at
The Association of the United
Eastern he W majoring in Physi- State Army CAUSA) has begun to
cal Education Rnd >3 active in the issue cl.*rtcrs to ROTC chapters
PEMM and Harlan County Clubs. and groups such as these offer
His hobbies include tennis,. base- ROTC men an Informal meeting
ball and football. After frradnatinn ground lor exchange of professional
he plans on going into the Army. ideas ss well as a means of socialBecause Herb has vihnwn HII. n izing. NOTE: The November meeta great interest in the ROTC and ing of our local AUSA chaptei will
Pershmjf Rifle's Programs, the be Tuesday night, Nov. 7. This
Cadet 'Brigade Staff is expecting meeting begins at 1800 hours In
great- things from, him. If he keeps the Little Theater.
up the pace he is now setting.
Herb should be a definite a:'.jet to
Education In probably the larthe Army as a Commissioned gest educational complex ever deOfficer.
veloped enlisted men and office's
are going to Army schools throughout the fifty states and more than
forty nations. It varies: on-duuty
and off-duty classes, study groups,
correspondence courses, and study
Hardware — Pee Gee
in colleges for baccalaureate,
masters' and .doctors' degrees.
paint—HCAT.V. and
HKKKIK ANGEL

Cadet Of Week

Appliances.
Sporting Goods
Household Goods

OLDHAM
And
POWELL
Main Street
Phone 623-2270

DID YOU KNOW? Today the
Cadet Brigade started the block Instruction entitled "School of the
Soldier with Arms." Each cadet
was assigned an individual weapon
to be used during drill periods on
Fridays.
CLEANING OF WEAPONS! The
care and cleaning of weapons will
be the responsibility of each cadet
to whom it is assigned. Each individual weapon will be thoroughly
cleaned at least twice a month.
The arms room will be open each
day, 0830-1130 and 1300 to 1800
hours. Monday through Thursday
of the second and fourth weeks
each month for this purpose. Rosters will be maintained In the arms

I could fiAve
i-WORrJ

By P.I.O. COUNCIL
A fallen nation is remembered
and often admired, but it 'S n••
more, nor can it ever again be
created. "To the glory that was
Greece and the grandeur that was
Rome." These lines from Poe help
exemplify this idea, for although
both of these cultures were copied
and both were attempted to be recreated, neither has successfully
been matched.
To the decay of Democracy."
This is a line no true Ameiiean or
any other freedom loving person
likes to hear or read. Yet, on October 18, 1961 a dictator by the name
of Khrushchev predicted a total
victory over a declining America.
Time has shown and decreed that
this problem's only solution lies
in the power of democrav to do
fend and to spread. This is not a
time for laxness, nor a time to wait
and watch, it Is a time for
ACTION. It is a time for the Democracies to have and build a force
of such great resistance that it
will never fear being conquered
by any enemy, anywhere in the
world. We must have the best men
and equipment on hand In order to
meet our growing requirements.
The United States must have the
Armed Forces which will act as a
deterrent to any who would dire
attempt to destroy our way of life.
It Is a known fact that ROTC
does it best to furnish the Armed
Forces with the best possible officers. We the cadets of Eastern
must prepare through work and
study in order lhat wo may do
our part in strengthening America. It must be done NOW, for you
see time Is running out.
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While enrolled In the ROTC program, young college men arc expected to devclo.) htbils ol cheerful and prompt :esponsc to cXiiy'construcel an'hoiity: a d~ep seme of honor, truthfulness and integrity; pride
in personal appeirance and henring: a keen sense of duty, lovalty and
unselfishness; self control and discipline, and respect for rights of his
fellow men; a deep and abiding appreciation of fairness and .justness:
courtosv aa an integral part of normal behavior; self-confidence; a
healthy mind and body; and the ability and willingness to function effectively und with p»-eclsenes3 as an Individual and as a member of a
team. Why all of this? because all of the foregoing are characteristic*
ol good leaders. And the Army. In need of well-educated, well-rounded
leaders, looks to our nation's colleges and rnlvcrsities because it is
there that loaders of tomorrow are being trained. The Army ROTC is
designed to contribute, as an integral part of the total college piogram,
toward the development of young college men Into more useful citizens
and lenders of ton irrow.
Since early colonial -days the people of the republic- of the United
States of America have historically relied upon militia, of citizen-sold-'
iers to comprise the bulk of military forces needed in time of war or
national emergency, meanwhile retaining In time of pence a relatively
small standing, regular or active army. This Is true today, more so
than ever before. Theuc. augmentation forces have come to be known
as "Reserves."
The constitution of the United States adopted In 1787 provided for
'■Active military forces 'to provide for the common defense and to suppress disorders." The Constitution vested authority in the Congress to
raise and support military forces for this purpose. Through the years,
Congress has enacted legislation appropriate to then existing sltuational
needs in order to fulfill this responsibility. In the National Defense Act
of 1915, Congress for the first time provided tor a Reserve Corps for
cmeigency duty to he known as the Organized Reserve Corps. This
Act also included provision for establishing the Reserve Officers' Training Corps to train students at civilian educational Institutions fbr positions of leadership in the Armed Forces in time of national emergency.
The product of the ROTC then, together with the remainder of the Organized Reserve Corps, which Includes the National Guardsmen of the
various states, has constituted the reserves used to augment the active
military forces required in time of emergency to fulfill the purposes set
forth in the Constitution. Thus civilian colleges and universities, like
Kastcrn, whose very purpose is to train leaders of tomorrow, play an
increasingly Important role in the National defense effort by producing commissioned officers through the ROTC program. The importance
of these young military leaders being of the highest possible quality Is
self-evident, particularly in view of the tremendous technological advances of recent years. This is, In fact, the demand of the American
people who cherish f:ecdom and respect democracy ns not only a form
of government but also a way of life, and arc willing to sacrifice as
necessary to protect it.
is Kastern meeting this challenge? Partial answer was in full evidence by the highly creditable performance and behavior of the ROTC
Cadet Corps on Eastern's first annual Military Day. Review again the
above cited leadership characteristics and decide for yourself those
displayed by the Cadet Brigade as it marched onto the football field,
participated in pro-game ceremonies, then moved into the stands to
lend encouragement to Eastern's football team - and those displayed by
the Pcrshlng Rifles Drill Team in its sterling performance during halftime entertainment.

WAS.

Naval Air Reserve
Team In Interviews
The Aviation Information Team
from the Naval Air Reserve Training Unit, Memphis, Tennessee, will
be on campus November 6th and
7lh to Interview college men who
are Interested In the Navy's Aviation Officer Training Programs.
Three programs are now available to qualified college men between the ages of 18-26. Students
who have completed two years of
college and are x'nmarrlcd may
apply for the Naval Aviation Cadet
Piogram. Successful candidates
are commissioned and designated
Ensigns and Naval Aviators at the
completion of 18 months of flight
training.
For the college graduate or those
who will be soon completing their
college education, either married
or single, the Navy offers an opportunity to apply for pilot training through the Aviation Officer
Candidate Program, or for specialty training in one of many fields,
i.e., bombardier, navigator, etc.,
as an Aviation Officer Candidatc135S (non-pilot). Under these programs, candidates will receive a
commission as Ensign In the U.S.
Naval Reserve after only 16 weeks
at the Naval School of Pre-Fllght
at Pcnsacola, Florida.
Male college students who are
Interested in the Naval Aviation
Officer Training programs are invited to contact Lieutenant R. H.
Smith, U8NR who will be happy
to answer your questions, explain
the programs available and administer written tests without any
obligation whatsoever.

ROTC NEWS

Sanders Comments
On ROTC Program

GoSl,....SARGF

Stop
And Think

Captain Ralph Newman and his
Penning Rifles Exhibition Drill
Team again impressed all who
witnessed the homecoming parade.
The spectators all along the parade
route showed their appreciation for
the units'' performance. The recognition these PR's have rece ve I
for their drilling ability is definitely Justified.
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FRENCH FRIES OR MASHED
POTATOES, COLE SLAW,
BISCUITS AND GRAVY

79

tyUlmaJ$
This demure baby doll
paiama fashioned in luscious nylon tricot is high
lighted by the delicate deep
lace yolk top. Colors ol
heavenly pink, solt blue,
white or mint.
Sues-SMI. 32-42

ELDER'S

olonel Drive In

Where your Parents and (irand-

'

Its what's up front that counts
IFILTER-BLENPI is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

parents traded when they were
at Eastern.

a J. HrJiMldiTobarroCo.. WlmUft-

WINSTON TASTES GOOD /ike a cigarette should!
\r
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Boys Discussion
Panel Speaks To
Frosh Women

Fri,ta

'' November »• »•«

"What the College Boy Expect* of the College Girl" was the
topic of an unrehearsed panel discussion to the freshman girls. Monday night at 6:80 in the Brock Auditorium. Jim Showaftei', Student
Council president, was chairman
of the panel. Other members included Doug Scutchfield, Don Dlx,
Don Stivers, Corky Keesy and Jim
Barrett.
The group discussed the characteristics they admired most in
girls. Topics of discussion included
general appearance, manners, personality, dating and behavior on a
date
The boys expressed the view
that neatness and cleanliness were
of prime Importance. They agreed
that a fresh, natural look was best.
Good manners rated high and so
did sincerity and a sense of humor.
They decided that the girls knew
right from wrong and should act
accordingly. The panel stressed
that girls whose dating behavior
was above reproach won their respect.
Dean Emma Y. Case epitomized
the discussion by declaring. "The
boys expect you to be young ladIM."

PATRONIZE
•

YOUR
PROGRESS-

•
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THAT'S NQT HAV—Shown is the 260 ton silo and automatic feeding trough of Eastern's new Stateland Dairy Center. The plant will be dedicated next Thursday at 2 o'clock.

Stateland Dairy Center Dedication To Be
November 9 With Elaborate Ceremonies
A new Stateland Dairy Center,
called by tne agriculture department "the finest and best equipped in the South." will be dedicated
at Eastern next Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clook.
Burl St. Clair. Falls of Rough,
Kentucky, President of the Kentucky Farm Bureau. w(ll deliver
the dedication address, and Emerson "Dock" Beauchamp. State
Commissioner of Agriculture, will
be on hand for the dedication
ceremonies. President Robert R.
Martin expects about a thousand
guests for the dedication, and
plans have been made for dairy
pioducts to be served the visitors.
The new dairy center is approximately one mile south of the location of the old facilities. Some
of the barns and equipment have
been moved to the new site from
the old location.
"It's been a long time since I've
been as excited about anything,"
said President Martin of the new
facilities. "This is certainly a long
way from the type of diary that I

remember in my boyhood days on in this method," Taylor said.
the farm."
The cows—there are 35 In EastA new milking parlor, designed em's prize herd—are living the
primarily after the Babson Broth- life of luxury. At the dairy center
ers Model Parlor, enables milk to is a hay storage barn, the ir|llking
be drawn, transported to a weigh- parlor, a feed trough in the center
ing station, then to a cooling and of the outside area*, a loafing barn.
storage tank, and to the trucks a barn for calves, problem cows,
transporting it to the processing and storage, and a towering nev»'
station off campus, without being silo that holds 260 tons of feed.
exposed to air or human hands. The college formerly had three oh*
The process is called the Surge- silos containing 80 tons, or a total
Tanganoxle milking system, 'and of 240 tons.
The outside area is cemented.
the equipment is of the same name.
"In fact," says Jack Taylor, of Inside the milking parlor, the walla
the Eastern agriculture depart- are of tile and the parlor itself is
ment, "the milk is never exposed designed so that it can be kept
from the time it leaves' the cow's dirt-free at all times.
Taylor said that he expects the
udder, through the complete processing, until the container is op- output of milk from each cow to
ened after it is purchased at the increase by about 1,500 pounds per
year within the next four years. He
store."
The tube lines that transport the attributes this not to the milking
milk from the cows to the storage parlor, but to better conditions,
and cooling tank are sterlized on better foilage, and efficiency of opeach milking with hot water, de- eration. The average production
tergent, then hot water again, and per year for each 6? the 35 cows
chlorine. "There's not a possibil- in the herd presently Is 12,0B»
ity of milk getting contaminated pounds.
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HIGHUQHTS OF HOMEOOMIWG PARADE—Last weekend's parade attracted thousands of spectators who HneW sidewalks from the
campus to Main Street. Shown, top to bottom, are the Madison High School and baton troupe; Ruth West, Richmond senior, on the Music
CUib float; .Jeannie Sanders, Richmond junior, riding the junior class float.
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Eastern College Grad May
Find The Cure For Leprosy
An Eastern alumnus Is trying to
determine whether leprosy organIsms can be grown' In artificial
cultures in experiments at the
Dartmouth College Medical School.
where he is a noted microblologlst.
"If-they can," Dr. Clarke T.
Gray Class of 1941. said, "scientists might well be able to prepare
a preventive vaccine for leprosy
and screen drugs that could be
used In treating It."
No way to control the disease has
yet been found, according to a report from the Medical School, although certain chemical compound*
known as sulfones arrest it temporarily.
Dr. Gray was engaged in leprosy
research at Harvard Medical
School from 1049-63. He is resuming his studies, he said, because
recently developed techniques using iadloaetive isotopes provide
new ways to attack the problem.
Hia current research will be supported by a one-year $16,442 grant
from the National Institute of
Health. He will be assisted by Miss
Eleanor Hoag, instructor in microbiology at Dartmouth College.
Dr. Gray explained that leprosy
micro-organisms are highly special"
ized parasites found only inside
skin and nerve cells. The chief
bacteriological problem in leprosy
concerns whether or not they can
be cultivated when removed from

BURD'S
DRUG STORE
Welcome ESC Students
Fountain • Luncheonette
Prescriptions
PREE DELIVERY
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.DIAL 623-4244

the cells In which they live.
He is working with the organism
that causes leprosy in rats and
mice. His immediate aim is to
find out where leprosy bacilli get
into trouble using artificial nutrients. Glucose, acetate, carbon _dloxide and other nutrients will be
marked with radioactive isotopes,
then followed as they are incorporated into cells and converted into
substances the bacilli need in order to grow and multiply.
"If we find that a vital substance
is missing at any stage, we will
then try to find a way to supply
it," Dr. Gray said. "Optimistically, tliis may lead to successful
cultivation of the organisms."
While engaged in leprosy research at Harvard, Dr. Gray, and
a colleague, Dr. John H. Hanks,
were the first to isolate bacteria
in quantity directly from infected
animals. Since then other investigators have recovered anthrax and
tuberculosis bacilli in quantity.
Dr. Gray said that there are
more than 10 million cases of leprosy in the world and some 400 In
this country. It creates a serious
social and economic problem . as
well as physical and emotional
suffering, he said, because the disease may last throughout the person's lifetime.
He came to Dartmouth Medical
School last year as associate professor of microbiology. In 1959-«0
he was a Guggenheim Fellow at
the University of Oxford, where he
Vorked with Sir Hans Krebs in the
Department of Biochemistry. He
was associated with Harvard's
Leonard Wood Memorial Laboratory and Department of Bacteriology and Immunology from 1949
to 1969.
Dr. Gray attended the International Leprosy Congress in Madurid in 1953 as a delegate from
the Leonard Wood Memorial Foundation. He received a bachelor's
degree from Eastern Kentucky
State College in 1941 and earned
his doctorate at Ohio State University in 1949.

RAY'S BARBER SHOP

PRESCRIPTIONS
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
DIAL 623-2336

"$jp/SELESSMAr/V&£
SCIENTISTS AgE STUPY1NS
AN AFRICAN TRIBE WHICH
HAS NEVER EXPERIENCE?
LOUP NOISE.

We Have Four Dependable Barbers to Serve You.
"ALL TYPE HAIR CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

Sanitone Dry j Cleaning *>***•
nt \ ,T ADM — '>-ii

So, 3ifdSt«et.r Richmond. Ky.
'- Across Frprrr Greyhound Bus Depot ■ "

You Are Always WeMAHflJQ
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BOB FRANC.S APPAREL
COLLINS DRUG STORE
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GOLDEN RULE _
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WE ARE KNOWN FOR.

GOOD FOOD

EASTERN'S
DOCTORS NEAR UJNPON
AIRWRT HAVE TROUBLE
HEARING mTfENTB'
HEARTBEATS BECAUSE
OF^tTNOWE.
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AcousncALTHEa, BEST
KNOWN N0I9E ABkS0RBER9,HAVE
BEEN MAPE TO
MATCH FLOOR

WASHINGTON i
(P.C) RESIDENTS HEAR
BETTER FROM WEIR LEFT
EARS --BECAUSE OF TH6
CONSTANT USE OF
TELEPHONES!

WEST MAIN AT CrTY LIMITS,
RICHMOND, KY.
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WELCOME STUDENTS!
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Rent - Repair
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES —
COMPASSES — "T" SOUARSS
PLO-MASTBR F&T TIP PENS — INDIA INK
INDEXES — GRAPH PAPER — TYPING PAPER
POSTER BOARD

Richmond Office Equipment
SOUTH THIRD STREET

Main — Across from Penney's

Welcomes All Students & Faculty

RENT A DELUXE TUX!
COMPLETE LINE IN STOCK

Madison Laundry & Cleaners

ESTER BROOK PENS — Choose your own point
PAPERMATE PENS — REFILLS
SCRIPT© PENS — DESK BLOTTERS
PhfONE 623-4365
ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

IMPORTANT

UMBERS

JFire . ."
623-2411
Police
623-1212
Civil Defense. 623-3343
Red Cross . . 623-3010
I State Police . 623-2404 I

I

Jetty?

I

I
I

I Physicians
I Exchange. . 623-31311
I Western Union 623-22001
I Taxi. 623-1400; 623-25351
I Bookie
623-7 ?l
CLIP & POST NEAR PHONE.
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Junior Class
Presents All-Star
Talent Revue

Friday, November S, lttl

-Alumni NewsPaul E. Sites '61 is teaching
Lieutenant
Colonel John C.
Sparrow, of Danville, Ky., has as- this year at Jackson Higii School,
Jackson, Ohio. On Auguut 21 he
sumed the duties of commanding was married to Miss lima J.
officer of Headquarters. New Or- Broome in Ironton. Ohio. Their
Florence Ave„
leans Region, Military Subsistence address is 113
Supply Agency. Graduating from Jackson, Ohio.
Eastern Kentucky State Cortege
Mitchell Baker '61 is teaching
he received his B.A. degree in at Wellston, Ohio. His ad.Ires3 is
407 N. Nenn. Ave.. Wellston, O.
1035.
He entered the Army in July.
Ronald E. Garnctt '.r>8
1940 and is a veteran of World
W»r II. He holds the Army Com- | ier of Hebron Deposit Bunk. He
mendation Medal with Oak-leaf bron, Ky.
cluster. Col. Sparrow is one of the
Edwai-d C. Casebolt, Jr. '49 was
very few Regular Army Officers
who is classified a-s a competent appointed vice principal of Pacifmilitary historian by the Depart- ic Beach Jtmior High School in
San Diego. Calif. I'll is past June.
ment of Army.
Mrs. Casebolt '49 is Counselor at
Melvin Douglas. Clmae of '.19 Roosevelt Junior High in San
and Jean Ann Barton. Class of Diego. Their address is 144 West
'61. were married July 16, 1961 Maple, San Diego 3.
and are now living in Sunnyvale
J. Billion Miracle '61 is teuhCalifornia.
Melvin is presently working Ing science thfcl year ill Lebanon
with Pliilco Corporation in Palo High School, Lebanon, Ky.
Alto, California. Jean Ann is with
Earl May '58 is assistant coac:
Varian Associates, also in Palo
at Ezel High School in Morgan
Alto.
County. Mrs. May. the former
Army Pvt. James B. I,ittle. 21 Mary Elizabeth Murphy '59. is
teaching
at Wolfe County Grade
•on of Mr. and Mi*. Jamn E.
tittle, 205 Bast Main Street. Mt. School at Campton. Mr. and Mrs.
Sterling, Ky., completed the six- May have one son. Charles Earl.
week general supply course, at 11 months old. They live at CampThe Armor Training Center, Fort i pton, Ky.
Knox. Kentucky. October 17.
Miss Patsy Pace '60 is in her
Little was trained in the fundamentals of Army Supply proced- second year as graduate assistant
ures and the preparation of sup- at Ohio University, majoring in
guidance and counseling. Her adply records and forms.
He entered the Army last June dress is Lindley Hall. Athena. O.
and completed baaic training at
Miss Martha Jean Bullard 'Go
the fort.
Little is a 1954 graduate of has a new address, 512 Wendover,
Irvine High School and a 1961 [ Louisville 7. Ky. This is her secci-aduate of Eastern Kentuckyjond year teaching lth grade at
5.
.
.
,_ Richmond.
m_i
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.
G-l
C.lwutl
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u.l
n.......i......
Greenwood
Elementary
School in
State
College
In
Jefferson County.
Armv 1st Lt. James E. BickMiss Alma Cooper '60 is beginford, whose wife. Shirley, lives at
303 Forest Street. Berea. Ky.. ning her second year of teaching
completed the officer familiail- Home
runuu Economics
ctuiminaa ut
ui Duriett
funti.v «Jimzation course at The Quartermas- j0r rligh School in Louiyvillc.
ter School. Fort Lee. Virginia.
Her sister, Miss Anna Cooper
October 13.
LL Bickford was trained in the '58, was married on June 10 tt>
organization.
operational func Rex Slec.htcr, head football coach
lions, duties and responsibilities at Durrctt. Mrs. Sleonter had
of a QuarteHnaster Corps officer taught English and speech at DurHe received Instruction in install- rctt for the past 3 and one-half
ation supply and stock control years. She is teaching English this
procedures; procurement opera- year at Waggoner High School.
tions; depot and storage operaEstcl M. Hobbs '59 is presently
tions; Army management; maintenance ad inspection, and petrol- half-time instructor in the Deeum supply. A visit to the office partment of Chemistry at Purof The Quartermaster General in due University while pursuing his
The Pentagon, Washington. DC, graduate studies. His address is
22-2 Ross Ade. Drive. W. Lafayconcluded the course.
Tne 24 year-old officer' is a ette, Ind.
I,
1955 graduate.of Tennessee MiliMrs. Bert Baldwin '56 i's teachtary Institute in Sweetwater and
a 1959 graduate of Eastern Ken- ing the first grade at Kenlon ElIndependence.
tuekv State College in Richmond. ementary School,
"' His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Estil Ky. and serving as Moratory of
Bickford, live at 324 Forest St.. he Kenton County Faculty Club.
>
Berea.
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin moved
Army Capt. Ronald G. Pelle- into a new home last year. They
rrtnor, 27, son of Mr. and Mrs. have one son, Max Edward. 3.
Gene Pellegrinor, Eden Park. Their address is 31 Sndney Dr.,
Route 6, Portsmouth, Ohio, com- Independence, Ky. Mrs. Baldwl:
pleted the four-week Chemical
BWoglcal-Ramological (CBR1 of- is the former Bert Bowling who
ficer course at • The Chemical served on the Progreeu staff.
Corps School, Fort McClcllan, Alabama, October 20.
Fithian Faries '42 is li membor
Clapt. Pellegrinor was trained in
the technical aspects of chemical, of the faculty of Western Kenbiological and' nuclear warfare. tucky State College this vear folHe received instruction in radio- lowing a year's employment with
logical defense and protection. Op- the National Safety Council in
erations, logistics and medical
training were also included in the Chicago. 111. He is instructing
audio-visual education and coorCourse.
PeHegrinor was graduated from dinating the 3rd Educational DisEastern Kentucky State College trict Film Library.
In Richmond Just prior to entering
to entering the Army in June
Mrs. Faries waa the former
1956.
Olive It. Gabriel, class of II. Ml.
/Second LL Darryl D. Brown. and Mrs. Faries' address is Box
son of Mr. and Mrs.. George
Brown . West Prestonsburg. Ky.. 147, College Heights Station.
graduated from the basic officer Bowling Green, Ky.
orientation course at the Army
Signal Training Center, Fort GorHarold J. Fraley '58 has been
don, Georgia, October 20. During
tile eight-week couisc Lt Brown promoted to Captain kn the U.S.
received Instruction in the duties1 Army, and Is now stationed i.l
and responsibilities of a Signa Ft. Bragg. N.C. Mrs. Fraley wns
Corps officer. The 22 year-old of- the former Roualyn UusscH. clatt
ficer is a 1957 graduate of Pi-es- of '56. Their address is'701 Hertonsburg High School and a 1961
man Place, Ft. Bragg, N.C.
graduate of Eastern.

THE GLYNDON HOTEL
THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE IN RICHMOND
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air

Five Jazz combos and a chorus
line were the highlights of an "All
Star Talent Revue" presented last
night by the junior class.
The show began at 7:30 In Brock
Auditorium. John Sullivan. WEKY
radio announcer, emcecd the program.
Included In the 14 acts presented
were vocal solos, dance numbers,
and a chorus line made up of football players.' Bands present were
the Impressions With Chuck Campbell; the Deltones with Nicky
Zane: Butch Smith's Blazers; tne
Jazz Four and John Rankln; and
the Sheario Calypso* with Don
Shear.

(Continued from Page One)
on one's feet. Therefore,' college
debating and public discussion
should be of vital Interest to college students, since they plan to
take an active part in community
life. We hope to encourage others
to join us in building a representative debate team for Eastern,
and to participate in college
forensics with other colleges in
and out of the state."
She said that the debate team
has no cheering section, but that
It should since It is as important
as college athletics, and that she
hopes the student body will boost
the team at every opportunity.

Plans have been made for a
round-robin debate on Eastern's
campus to come between November 27 and December 15. ■ The
debate team will also engage, in
debates at Ball State College! in
Muncle, Indiana, on January 113,
(Continued from Page One)
1982, and Miami College InvitaThe new drive will l>e named tional Tournament at Oxford, Ohio,
oh March 10, of next year.
Kit Carson Drive.

Eastern Regents

Impromptu seating arrangements were used by some of almost 7,000 fans present for the Eastern -Homecoming game last Saturday. Billy
Davis, photographer for the "Courier-J*irnal" supplied This aerial view of the Eastern-Western contest.

Ryder Speaks To
Kappa Delta Pi
Dr. Raymond K. Ryder. Executive First Vlcc-Picsident of Kappa
Delta
Pi
National
Executive
Council, spoke on "What Kappa
Delta Pi Means to the Kadclphian" at the first program meeting of the Delta Alpha chapter.
October 25.
Dr. Ryder\s talk was centered
around three main points: his experiences,
experiences of the
founders, and how to carry out
the organization's ideals.
Dr. Ryder reminded the group
that this is the fiftieth anivcrsary
of Kappa Delta Pi. The Delta
Alpha chapter is also celebrating
their
twenty-fifth
aniversury,
being organized May .rt. 19'1,i. The
Eastern chapter was installed as
the ninety-seventh chapter of
Kappa Deita rl.
Dr. William Chandler Bagley
founded the society. He felt that
leaders in education should stand
for something. 'Dr. Bagley stood
for profesaionalization of teaching and an ever-changing environmet of learning. At this time, due
to the ideas and Interests of such
men as Dr. Bagley, one hundred
fifty-five thousand , young men
and women have taken the vows
for active membership into an institutional chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi.
Dr. Ryder encouraged the group
to cooperate witih other organizations such as Student National
Education Association in order Id
complete the organization's entire function.
In closing Dr. Ryder aid we
can do something in spite of all
setbacks. Kappa Delta Pi
is
closing one era of fifty "years an.',
starting a new era. "Let's don't
let our founders down."

The boara also gave its approval
that the new road bisecting the
farm be called New Campus Drive.
This will be a temporary name
until a more suitable name has
been determined.
The Eastern president reported
on reconstruction and renovation
projects under way on the campus,
including the steps In front of the
Roark Building, the new trailer
park In Brockton, the refurbishing
of the Turley House to convert It
into a modern Home Management
House, the renovation of Miller,
Beckham, and McCreary Halls,
the renovation of the Cammaek
and the University Buildings, and
the construction of two additional
parking lots, one in the rear of
the University Building, and one
in the rear of Burnam. and Sullivan Halls.

The English department intends
to introduce debates to Hie student body at a later date. The
debate team will also Join the
Student Discussion Group' on
campus, and it will also study the
National Discussion Question:
"What can the federal government
do to protect the rights of its
citlens.'z'

Dances, Game
(Continued from Page One)
Marching Maroons also put on separate performances.

The band from Western used
music to tell of comical world
news event*. Typical of their
musical numbers was the tune
"Cuddle up a Little Closer." which
the band thought would be an apLuncheon Held
propriate theme jong for'our new
Following a luncheon, members state of Alaska.
of the board and other guests
participated i h ' ground-breaking / Eastern's 99-piece band say* a
ceremonies for two new dormi- musical review of EKSC five
tories (not the two approved decades of progress. Some otHer
Saturday by the board).. These attractions of the show were a
dormitories', wore the Earle Combs Charleston dance number and the
Hall,- dormitory for mien named in formation of. a Model, if Car.
honor of Earle' B. Combs, RichFollowing Uie game,' thji Lexmond, vice chairman of the board ington
Lnfayett High School band
of regents, and ' McGregor Hall, entertained
the" crowd. Tnh^lM
six-story women's, dorm- named piece bjuid to
one of .the, farjest
for Judge Thomas B. McGregor, high school bands in .this slate.
Frankfort, long a member of the
board. The, cost of the two new
Approximately 7,000' ww» on
structures wffl be about $3 mil- hand for the game between the
lion.
• ,
..."
Eastern Maroons and the Western
These halls will be" completed Hilltoppers at 2:08 Saturday. Ifettra
in time for the second,. semester bleachers had to be-set up (or the
next year, or in January, 1963, it overflow ctpwd.
is expected, Combs Hall will be
located on the corner of Lancaster
An alumni barbecue in the
and Park Driven apd'McGregor on. cafeteria /«*'»*> '-Student -Ubion
the -,northwest corner of -the Building after the jame concluded
Hanger Stadium football field.
the festivities.
RKGLSrKATION FOR HOMBC
Hutto, as John Floyd and Mrs.
The 1981 enrollment figure ltpresenta the 10th consecutive year
that Eastern has had an enrollr
nient increase. Since the drop in
1951-52. the increase has been
over two hundred and twentytwo (222) per cent. Registrar, M.
E. Mattox, earlier reported that
last year 5.260 different utudents
attended Eastern. The total enrollment last year, Including
duplicates, was -9,059, including
only those students taking oneampus instruction.
.

HAVE YOU HAD A

PIZZA
LATELY?
IF

YOU

LIKE

PIZZA
You'll Love Luigi's PIZZA!
128 E. MAIN

Our Reputation is known throughout the State.
You are Always Welcome!
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PRESCRIPTIONS
J COSMETICS & TOILETRIES
J HALLMARK GREETING CARDS
J

Conditioning and Room Service.
DINING ROOM; ALSO FREE PARKING FOR GUESTS

Bring your clothes after work
or school
PICK THEM UP ANYTIME
SATURDAY!

Eastern Initiates

GIFTS
J SPORTING GOODS
/ HOBBIES
/ GAMES
y RECORDS

HINKLE hi

DRUGS

Pit WlW, N«tlon«l Colltet

What makes Artcarved Diamonds the
favorite of America's College Queens?
Actually there are many reasons. Artcarved diamond rings
must meet traditionally high standards for color, cut, clarity
snd csrat weight. Their award-winning styles are a delight
to the eye. And, they take all of the guesswork out of buying
a diamond. Every Artcarved ring carries a written guarantee
for quality sad permanent value that's recognized snd respected by fine jewelers from coast to coast. We think you'll
agree with America's lovely College Queens.
Stop in at your jeweler and be sure to see all the exquisite
Artcarved diamond rings —the rings you buy with confidence
and wear with pride.
,
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN
AMERICA'S LEADING MAGAZINES

Ph. 823-3218

"Service to the Sick"

DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

REMEMBER NOV. 11th!
(Modern Dry Cleaners
And Laundry
Phone 623-4256

130 Big Hill Ave.

WO PEN FRIDAYS
Until 8:00 P.M.

1

. y

J. ft. Wood k Sons, Inc., Dept. CP-2I
316 E. 45th St., Now Vorii 17, N. V.
PV«?r «rnd me more tVtt about diamond riruj* »it4

TURN IN EMPTY PACKS AT G&LL FROM
10:00 A.M. — 12 Noon.
PHILIP MORRIS
10 pti per pack.
MARLBORO, ALPrNE & PARLIAMENT
5 Pts. per pack.
Separate your 5 & 10 Pt. Pocks Into
Bundles of 50 Packs.

"WM-frrif: Oiii-lr for Bri.fr and Groom." Al«t nfano

of newest (or hometown) Artcaned Jewel*!*. ? am
f iltiiat 10* to cover haoaUiaf arad poaUge.

A<M<Ofc&_
CHy

.County or Zo*>*_

McCbrd Jewelry
134 W. Mate St.

Phone 623-2232
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